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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 
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    Rainfall from Cadrington: > of Ordinary 11.90 
Total Rainfa t 2% Police Band at Rehearsal 
Highest fon James Street Church 7. x 
ions # i Rediffusion “Frida 
: In /elocity =a Miscellany ® ' 
arometer 

Sunrise: 6.01 a. 
Sunset i ' For the cause that lacks assistance, 
aiden Gan nae. ae wrongs aa 
High Tide: 7.16 a.m., 6.32 p i = ve ‘ 
Low Tide: 12.31 a.n 2.21 ee ee ee ESTABLISHED 1895 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1952 PRICE: FIVE CENTS 
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ress Mr. ‘Truman Has Tigh 
Republicans Will 
Be Unable ToCutit 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. i 
President Trumen said he will send a good tight budget 

to Congress next January 20 and indicated that he thinks 
Republicans will not be able to cut it very much. Asked for 
comment on statements by Senator Robert ‘Taft about bal- 
ancing the budget, Mr. Truman told newsmen that Taft does 

Cong 
Sabres [Russia Accuses U.S. Of | 

Down500) “Hydrogen Blackmail” | 
MIG Jets 

MOSCOW, Nov. 20. | 
Pravda, official newspaper of the Soviet Communist 

SEOUL, Nov, 20. 

    \ 

Party aceused U.S. military leaders of inspiring what it 
called a campaign of “hydrogen blackmail”. 

United It was the first reference to the hydrogen bomb made 

    

  
States fighter ots i ; : not know anything about what is in the budget and he had|shot down five Mae in — in the Soviet Press since the Washington announcement | better wait until he sees it, The President said he has al-|battles ever North Korea today} early this week of successful U.S. tests. 

. ~ways submitted tight and honest; bringing to more than 500 thp neon 7 Panda . Nir netiahithetntnntniome 
budgets to Congress and that Con-/number of Russian made planes }i!tems o irfare t 

i sf; gress never has been able to cut] destroyed in the 29 months old {Sores and H-bomb reports in U.S. U.N. Ask About 
ec1en 1¢ them very much despite strenuous | Korean war. ne wep were a as 

efforts, Sabre M.1LG. duels featured a ge vi a ae au ts P | 
. $ Senator Taft, said this week he/day of stepped-up air activity |,, ink ‘hydrogen’ blackanall wht be | arceis SS1On vere A - - tl for fiscal! which included B29 attacks on a|more sucessful than atomie black- | “7 

1954 whittled down to about/huge metal processing plant and|..si]," ; F Pr 
> $70,000,000,000 dollars compared | troop and supply éentre With te {" a H-bosb ‘eine or 1soners 

For Russia with a  $79,000,000,000 spending | day's five kills Allied pilots Have 

By HAROLD GUARD 

LONDON, Noy, 20. 
A Communist Chinese scientific 

delegation is going to Russia to 
discuss the atomic energy pro- 
gramme which Li Su Kuang, Vice- 
President of the Chinese Academy 
of Sciences said last month would 
be started in China with Soviet 
help. This wags announced at a 
plenary session of the Academy 
during the last week of October 
and reports have only just 
reached London. The announce- 
ment said the delegation would be 
sent to Moscow “to study advance 
scientific cooperation.” Earlier in 
October, Li Su Kuang told the 

outlay for the current fiscal yeat 
Senator Taft also said he think 

a Republican Administration may 
be able to cut spending by another 
$10,000,000,000 in fiscal 1955. There 
have been reports that Mr. Truman 
would present a budget of about 
$85,000,000,000. 

“Very Happy” 
President Truman said he wa 

“very happy” that Mr, Eisenhower 
expressed approval of the Ad- 
ministration’s stand against forci- 
ble repatriation of Communist 
prisoners in Korea. 

The President told a new 
ference—his first since September 
25—that the Korean prisoner sit- 
uation was one of the man mat- 
ters discussed in Tuesday’$ White 
House Meeting. He verti the 

con- 

  
i 

  

    

    

accounted for 502 M.I.G.’s 
stroyed in the Korean war. 

Fifth Airforce 
said the 499th and 500th M.1.G’s 
were shot down within 60 seconds 
of each other. 

On the ground a deadly hail of 
fire from Allied artillery 
machineguns and rifles ripped into 
Chinese forces harassing Sniper | 
Ridge on the central front. —U.P 

123 Persons 
Arrested 

CAIRO, Nov. 20, 
Police have arrested 123 persons 

de- 

  

| 

  

‘entitled 

Headquarters | 

in a brief paragraph of qa one- 
clumn review of the Koréan war | 

“Aggressors Launching 
Blackmail.” | 
Among other things the news-/| 

paper said: “as from a horn of 
plenty from the pages of the} 
American Press flow clearly in-| 
spired Pentagon demands that a! 
new onslaught be organized in 
Korea, that Mari¢huria be bombed, 
that the blockade of China be in- | 

) tensified and the atom bomb be! 
used.” 

‘Characteristic raeket started in | 
the American Press in this con- 
nection in the past few days con- 
cerned the allied enrichment of 
the American military. arsenal 
with a certain new bomb—'‘super- 
bomb’ apparently by that is meant 
the so-called hydrogen bomb.” 

  

“Those who inspire such reports had 

    

        

  

PANMUNJOM, Nov. 20. 
The United Nations asked Com- | 

munists to undertake deliveries of 
Christmas packages for Allied 
prisoners held by Reds. It was the 
third time the U.N. has asked 
Reds to accept parcels for Allied 
prisoners. So far Reds have agreed 

tonly to exchange mail. 

Today’s request was made in a 
letter from Lieut. General William 
K. Harrison chief U.N. truce del- 
egate, to North Korean General 
Nam Il. The letter was given to 
the Communists at a brief Liaison 
Officials meeting. Lieut. Gen. Har- 
rison first proposed the parcel ex-| 

Shortly + change plan August 5. 
after that time Reds said they 

taken the project “under | 

  

  
THE TWO U.S. Housing experts seccaded to the Garibbear’ Commission, Mr. Hector Garcia qd) and 
Mr. Donald Hanson (centre) examine experimental building blocks made by the Manager-Secretary of 
the Housitig Board, Mr. T. 0. Lashley (r). 

  

i Academy “preparations to :tudy|conference with the statenten: that “dangerous to public security” in] think ‘hydrogen’ blackmail will|Study."" When nothing happened | ee f ‘ 2 ‘ep: 
“ e i nuclear physies” had been com-|the election is.over and “we are|taids in the past two days accerd-jj;¢ more successful than atomic|lieut. Gen. Harrison proposed it} Oca y t pleted. trying to get things in shape for |!™8 to Police Commandant Major | pjackmail.” ‘gsin on October 6. The Reds | usslans orm ee . | These reports Have attracted{an early transition between the}/General Ahmed Hassan, Thev never answered the second letter: | e es | M. } ; Bl ‘ths 

i ; t! i fatna 66 were picked up along with some The Lieut. Gen, said “it is inton- l a e Oc 
secant official attention here be-| Administrations. 7 ‘ , | Ss erman IVISIONS | 
cause little credence is placed on} He said one purpose of Tues-|Stolen property in raids in sibur- ARTIE'’S HEADLINE ecivable you should eontinue to} ‘ the suggestions that Russia is dis-|day’s meeting and one his} @n Zeitun Mataria, ueny prisoners of both sides the} | On 7 rial 
posed to share any sort of atomic] present objectives is to let the|., Hassan’s announcement recalled MADAME GAZI simple and harmless benefits of PARIS. Nov. 20. secrets with Red China. Officials} world know that this country has| the statement of General Moham- the exchange of parcels which T| formed 8 es said Russia, racing to keep ahead of admitted that it is known that/a unified organization. He said he | ™€d Naguib in a speech last Mon- Fortune TELLER in propose.”—U.P. Informed sources saic aera SON oe er he Manager-Secretary of the fissionable materials exist in Sin-| will try to meet again wit) Mr,|4@y that he would no longer toler- growing Western strength in Europe has formed three Housing Board, Mr. T. ©. Lashley, 
kiang province. —U.P. Eisenhower before January 20 if} até agitators and rurnour mongers Kast German divisions equipped with artillery and 700] pas been experimenting in build- the President-elect desir An official spokesman said Genera! 66 ” tanks to back her 22 Red Army. Divisions based in the Ger-|ing blocks made chielly of materi- : Naguib was only expressing sar- omrade P| oman People’s Republic als which can be obtuinesd p h Not Party Head casm when he threatened to re- 

locally. Mr. Lashley has bwilt a Mr. Eisen ower Mr, Truman said he will con-|sign the Premiership in the same Y. 9 The three divisions were ‘ormed PY sia . wall of these experimental blocks ‘ - tinue to liave influence in the | speech. ou re j jburriedly recently from cadets Cor onation at his home in Beckles Road and ‘ Democratic Party but he indicated He said Gen. Naguib is cofivine- | originally planned for a possible > ° is keeping it under observation. ; ; | y j Y that Governor Adlai Stevenson|ed of his mission toward his VIENNA, Nov. 20. | twenty-four and are reinforeed Sub-Commiltees : woke “a Mr. Dulles would be the Party’s head, Helcountry and was only deriding Budapest artment stores | With Russian officers at each ; He is Sapectnntnitg, : ieee 
t i added it's too soon to give his ideas|former Government officials who have forgotten their proper place | !evél of command. Formed Sy pee SF eaeee: *- 1. eatin om the main factors ‘se |Rad offered Egypt -othing but cor- | in the Hi ian People’s Demo-| The Divisions are believed to jand clay. 2, cement, sang ‘and for the Republican, Yiwgy., 4°) mention and ruin. —ULP. * “\eracy, the Hufigarian Communist | Comprise a 47,000 strong army| . The St, Lucy Coronation Com-jelay. 3. edlas, sand and a im sald he Will be ready ‘te answer tila ; jpaper Bsti reported. Smart shops |¢oTps with headquarters at Pase-|;nittee met yesterday. On thef{the proportion ws oe wn ot to Korea conferred today with| ‘at question in about six menths, i | it Said have begun selling top hats, W#IK. Russian officers reinforce-| notion of Mr, J, EB. 1, Branck.y, ane. om six sand anc cial The President added he will not ;canes, monocles an ther items|ment has been increased frem|sub-Committees were formed,|/eig = y. 

Mr, John Foster Dulles one of the ; , d other item | aes Mr. Lashle ave ‘thet. She top Republican experts on Far|¢ "eady to announce his future oie e ets | intended for “gentlemen”. some half dozen per division to;The sub-Committees are to look] Mr. Las ley say’ hat - the Eastern policy. Mr. Dulles, archi-| Plams until January 21—the day | nearly 350 or one for each level/after games and sports, decora- mixtures are holding w ell and tect of the g ben eace treet after he turns over the White } Furthermore the paper com-|of officer command down to the|tions and illuminations distribu-jeven if it is felt to be a risk te bndlud i. ttn th és ; 1081 House to Mr. Eisenhower. ew ecor } plained that salesmen in stores jevel of platoons, ‘ion of refreshment and charity}Use them at this early stage for ee i are rae ti 4 ma tl He said that he will have neither a mane ane | habitually address customers as The East German divisions are,to the poor; musical and othe: building houses, they can be oe inn ot, eae ae nore an apartment nor an office in THERMAL, California , Sir’ and “your excellene¢y” in- equipped with some 700 Russian'entertainment, and finance. tried for guard walls, etc, He M Duties’ isit mae sey th Manke Washington.—U.P. 7 Nov. 20. | . | stead of “comrade”, T 34 tanks and about 150 forme r) Mr E. E, Barnett, Mr. Roy foresees a future for these mi me S visit comes in the ie A Sabre Jet interceptor plane | ity ores ; Personnel of stores were warned German artillery pieces, Although;Ward, the Churchwarden and | tures and — the decrease in the of the meeting yesterday between floshed over a Abiiile  tabensred | that they would be fired if they |their armament. is lighter than Mr. F. H, Corbin are respectively | cost of building houses in Barba- cue Whey meatier of tana. Reformatory course here to-day at a speed of | Decorate persist in these capitalistic habits. standard Red Army  Divisions|responsible for summoning the) aos. delegation to the U.N. who is) 
slated to become Chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee in the next Congress. 

After their meeting Mr. Wiley 
said that Mr. Eisenhower assured 
him he was completely behind the 
principles of the U.N. afd was in 

Boys Riot | 
VIENNA, Nov. 20. | 

About 100 youths with sticks, | 
lead pipes and broken furniture} 
last night fought 200 police in al 

nearly 700 miles an hour which | 
Air Force and North American | 
Aviation Company officials 
claimed is a new world’s record. | 

The 86D interceptor was | 
pitoted by Captain John Slade | 
Nash on the course near Salton 

a in the upper Imperial Valley. | 
The Sabre jet made the run with 

« 

| i f “4 - : . > rQ 
full agreement with the current | "¢Volt in a reformators near here] fut) rocket armament and was 
U.S. policy opposing forcible re-|Which police believe was in-|timed by electrical timers who patriation of Communist prison- |8Pired by recent American prison estimated Capt. Nash had ex- 

|riots, Nineteen boys were 
ers in Korea. |and 50 arrested. Police ann , ounced The repatriation issue | avas re- 

injured | ceeded the old record of 670.891 
miles per hour. 

: jtoday that one policeman was} Capt Nash flew the plane at an sponsible for the ~~ y he badly wounded in his hand and gititude of only about 100 feet negotiations between nae ty |Beveral others slightly injured.. !cver the course. part of which Communist officials in Korea. It —U.P. crosses Salton Sea —U-P. was believed that Mr. Dulles and . 
Mr. Eisenhower discussed not 
only Korea but touched on other 
world trouble spots including Iran 
on which the President-elect was 
briefed during the White House 
conference with Mr. Truman and 
his: Cabinet Tuesday. 

Mr. Eisenhower will get another 

top secret briefing on military and 
diplomatic affairs tomorrow— 
possibly his last before leaving for 

Korea. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge 
Junior, Mr. Eisenhower's Liaison 
man with the -mtgoing Adninis- 

  

Fourteen Communists 
On Trial For Treason 

VIENNA, Nov. 20. 
Rudolf Slansky once the Kremlin’s top man in Commu- 

nist Czechoslovakia and 13 of his “accomplices” went on 
trial today in Prague charged with treason and espionage”, 
Chief among those named as Slansky’s aides in an alleged 
plot to overthrow the regime he helped to build was Vlad- | 
imir Clementis former Foreign Secretary. 

” @ On eae ec Others were Bedrich Geomider QUEEN IN TRIBUTE TO WAR DEAD former Deputy Secretary General 
a of the Party and reputedly the! Soul 5 7 sim i frey eminence” of Czech Com- 

5 7 fa y Py munists, Lieut-General Bedrich 

       

QUEEN ELIZABETH I! piaces a wreath at the base of London’s War Me- 

morial during the annual remembrance y ceremonie 

looked on as the Queen, wearing a black t t : 

in salute at the end of the services. (l r il Radiophoto) 

Reicin, former Deputy Minister of 
Defence and Chief of Intelligence, 
Arthur London and Vavro Hajdu 
former Deputy Foreign Ministers, 

cast by Prague Radio at 6.00 < 
%|G.M.T 

  

UNESCO Will Meet 

liz Monte-Video 

  

PARIS, Nov. 20. 
UNES.C.O. agreed to accept 

Uruguay invitation hold the 
xt meeting in 1954 at Monte- 

Video despite the objection hat 
would cost double 

ession +e ‘ : 

. er 
—UP 

  

Show Windows 
With Christmas just over a 

|month off, city stores have begun 
lo decorate their show windows 
and to display their Christmas 
goods. 
Toys of every description to suit 

children of all ages are on display 
and during the week, parents and 
children have been inspecting the 
various showcases making early 
selections, 
Some people have begun their 

Christmas shopping already, and 
in some of the stores, clerks have 
reported that sales are gradually 
increasing, They anticipate a 
more rapid increase during next 
week and the first week in Decem- 
ber, with sales reaching their peak 
during the weeks immediately be- 
fore Christmas. 

In addition ta local shoppers, 
ity stores are looking forwatd to 

a continuation of the trade with 
visitors from Venezuela who come 
to Barbados for the Christmas and 
New Year holidays. 

Iran Will Soon 
Go Communist 

  

  

HAROLD GUARD 

LONDON, Noy, 20. 

By 

Diplomatic sources said Turkish 
officials believe that Iran will go 

pect and is pressing for : 

t coup in Tram but Mr. Eden made 
jit clear that Britain had resolyed 
j against any action in unless 
« Communist coup there was aided 

force U.P. 
   

by Seviet arme 

  

Atoms For Peace 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 

         

  

President Truman predicted ; 

| Wednesday r I the im- 
force of tomic energy 
be turned to “peaceful 

es” withir nother genera- 

M Tr nade the pre- 
ture from the 

made U.P 

| 
jloss a 

—UP. 

  

First Passenger 
Flight Over Pole 

COPENHAGEN, Nov, 20. 
A Seandinavian Airways Sys-| 

tem Viking plane which made} 
the first passenger airline flight | 
across the North pole was re-| 
ported to have arrived at Thule, | 
Greenland at 8.20 a.m, G.M.T. 

The report was received by the 
airline in Copenhagen from 
Lyngby Radio here which picked | 
it up from the plane’s own radio | 
sender while the plane was still 

  

circling over Thule United States 
airbase in Greenland. 

The Viking plane thus had 
completed the second leg of its 
Arctic flight from Los Angeles to 
Copenhagen, According to sched- 
ule the plane would stay at 
Thule for two hours before it 
tarted the last stretch to Copen- 
hager, 

—UP. 

10 Die, 100 Hurt 

In Train Crash 
MADRID, Spain, Nov. 20. 

Madrid-Seville express 
its tracks near here to- 

ay killing ten and injuring over 
100 others. Five of the injured 
ere so badly burt they are not 

live, Fifteen others 

  

The 
jumped 

expected to 

    

Bourne and Miss Jean Clarke of 
the Probation Office. 

Schooner Burnt 
The British Guiana — Barbados 
hooner run suffered a great 

few weeks ago when the 
schooner Tomothy A. H. Van- 
siuytman owned by Captain Basil 
Stoll, caught fire and was com- 
letely destroyed .in Trinidad. 

[t is understood that at the time 
of the fire, Captain Stoll’s wife 

id several other persons were 

the vessel, but no one 

| De Linares and his aide suffered 

  

their equipment is similar to that! first 
being used by North Korean and 
Chinese Communist forces against! 
the United Nations in Korea. The! 

four sub-Committees 

  

| 

three divisions were formed) ,/he St. Michael-South Local | Montserrat Floods from cadéts of Communist police, 4580ciation will hold a special | 
forces which had been under!GCneral meeting tonight at 8 (From Our Own Correspondent 
Soviet type military training for|0'cleck at Scout Headquarters, | ANTIGUA, Nov, 20 | Beckles Road, 

| included on the Agenda 
—UP presentation of Warrants, 

"| tien of bye-laws and a sket 
pom 

two years as potential cadets for 
a full 24 divisions 

No lives were lost in Montserra 
are,|floods and landslides; greates 

adop-|damage was in Kingsale srea. 
ch by |Hstimated damage to government 

‘is $40.000 

  

French Officers In 
Plane Accidents 

HANOI, Nov. 20. 
General Gonzales De Linares 

Commander-in-Chief of the Tong- 
king front was slightly injured 
Wednesday in one of a series of 
air accidents involving several 
bigh ranking officers of the 
French Expeditionary corps 

French Command said General 

4 

  

| “slight injuries” when their light 
plane was forced to make an , ‘ eat pcos jemergency landing at an un- CHRISTMAS time's visiting 
specified spot behind French- 

| lines in the Vietminh area off time, and of courses.. time Hanoi, 
No further details on the mishap 

) were available, 
The second light plane also in- 

for wine! A carefree atmos- 

sp 2ct y » be > are: and 
os tryin Ganera! Alara Cniet ‘of phere, the cheerful exchange Staff of General Raoul Salan 
Fiench Commander-in-Chief in of Greetings and Good Wish- jindo-China, managed to reach 
Hanoi after one of its two engines 

  

  

  

¢ . te a1 > | fafle es and merry toasts made Rudolf Margolius and Evzen Loe- gy 6 A apetes Ben cer, Sher ere on the critical list at the PO ae bata alah ints tar ich é y , |ber, Deputy Minister of Foreign | ‘N° oe Bs : pital. Three of the coaches of top ranking eng roams i ki 
F ade 4 i . he § t SS T= | 5 ' . : 5 bi P i ark i ; ores a Ferja, former and determined measures” to meet |‘"@ Southbound express over |Golonel Rene Gracieux, Assistant merrier with a sparkling 

h wconomic Adviser to Presi- | urned, The accident is believed | >" ah : - Sate dent Klement Gottwald and | the possible spread of Soviet in- ‘o Have been caused ty a break | Ghict of ee of |General ee ' t KWYV.N 3 aa ; fluence there. Fd 3 re ¢ircled over Hanoi airdrome for glass o -W.V. No time, 
| $igner of the Five Year Plan, | in the rail line. Up. over half an. hour with the land | Joseph 3 Frank, Deputy General! ‘They said the ‘Turkish view was | ine wheels tightly jammed, They m , apd Otto Sling, former Party strongly put to the British Gov FOR TRAINING COURSE | finally managed ‘to get th either, to let your K.W.V. get Chief in oN “4 oo * ernment last month when the jWheels out and made a_ safe} \'so taking the stand in the Turkish Prime Minister and For- A six-months’ Trainin ‘ours. ling 

, i 

i sae oe nis six- g Course ; landing | ‘ hi , . 
court mre of Ingrim Pankracleign Minister visited London in Socidl Welfate Wotk is to be | —uU.P. | down: so while you're with 

) Repay a, ore . © 8) British Ministers were said 6) held in Jamaica’ from the 18th of | } 
meee! Svab, former Security}have “frankly discussed” with | 7. nuary 1y53 until the i8th of| us check your list for:— the stneial 2 veka writer forl!Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden | july, it is understood that fout ; | Rude Prev, and oe. picWsPaper| and Defence Minister Lord Alex-|Barbadians will be attending the! Fishing boat Resterer, own: - . Rude Pravo and Otto Fisl, former}ander the weakness of Turkey's | Course, I by Hamblin MacClean, overturn- ® PAARL TAWNY Beary od to East Germany. right flank They are Mr. O. Weekes and’ ed and sank off Bathsheba on| ne iong-awalted trial came] They said Turkey is reported to| Miss M. Blackman of the Social Wocdnesday evening a bou . . y , . Unexpectedly with a one line], willing to assist in any meas-| Welfare Office, and Mr. B. o'clock. Her crew. Mich el ¢ ® OGLOROSA SHERRY government announcment broad-| yres t ken to forestall a Commun- ond Sherland 
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Congratulations 
ONGRATULATIONS to Mr 

George G. Page, B.Sc. (N.Z.) 
aad Miss. Jean H. Glass on their 
marriage which will take place at 

on December 23 within 

Kirk of the Greyfriars, Scot- 
12 noon 
the 
land 

Mr 
Br dadier 
D.S.O., 

Page is theeyounger son of 

E. K. Page, C.B.E., 
M.C., and Mrs 

Fadlett, Herts, and a grandson of } 
Mrs. A. M. Arthur of Yorkshire, 
Christ Church, while his fiancée is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Glass of Edinburgh 

PAGE TWO 

Wi TULL, the = tish Gui- 

J recently P= sil 
Barbado ha 

ng succe An- | 

guisied pat- 
G or and Lady 

t i t zed a Song R i 

r St, J h’s Conven;, Hall | 

mber 7. His ac- | 

‘ oCcci io was | 

r beth unwright for- ' 

Bist High School, 
E Giiana,. and now Head- 

of t Antigua Girls’ 
Sel 4 . 

M fortunate in meet- 
usician, Mr, 

    

Govern- 

itigua, who 

erial mat- 

      

zhi. the good offices 

Tucker of the Brit- 
that Mr, Tull met Mr. 
and had other ar- 
made ahead of time. 

Acting C.J. 

Mr H* HONOUR 1 
Chesoty, Puisne 

Chief 
during the 

1 Collymore 
Allan left on Wednesday for 

where he will preside 
‘ a sitting of the West Indian 
Court of Appeal. 

Mr. Chenery 

Justice 

Judge, is 
Justice of the 
absence of Sir 

  

Island 

Sir 

Grenada 

will combine the 
  

   
  

utic fof Acting Chief Justice 
th h ubstantive duties in the 

or judicial office. 

On Holiday 

A tIVING here last week by 
..C.A. from Canada was Mr. 

R J. Heggie of the Flight Spree 
tior Department of T.C.A. it 
Montreal. He has come over for a 

iday and is a guest at Cacra- 
Hotel. , 
Heggie said that his first 

impressidns of the island were 
very good and added that he had 
visited some of the beauty spots 
and hoped to see more of the 
island before returning to Canada. 

Originally from Vancouver, he 
has been residing in Montreal for 
the past four and a half years 

    

ét Depends On Circus 

UST how large and represen- 

tative a golf team Barbados 

will send to Trinidad in Febrpary 
to defend the MacIntyre Merfori- 
al Cup, against the St, Andrew's 
players, will depend on how big 

success is the Circus to be pro- 
duced at Paradise Beach on Sat- 

urday night, December 6th. The 

  

last time a Barbados team went 
to T.inidad, travelling expenses 
were raised at a wild west show 
put on at the Crane, which wag 
Buch a success that twelve men 

and four ladies were taken along 
to represent this Island. Captain 
Jack Egan and Commander N. G. 
Daysh, who is in charge of the 
production, are confident that the 
Cireus will support an equal num- 
ber of delegates next February. 

BY THE 
“NHE considerable opposition 

to the construction in Bolivia 
of a tin-smelting plant is justi- 
fied by fear of unemployment 
among smelters other coun- 

trie 

But there is 
point that 

ide and 
i 

unte 

  

in 

the additional 
Bolivian ore is low= 
difficult to treat, and 

Unesco is prepared to pay 
for the project with money col- 
lected for its 750,000-acre Cul- 
tural City in Montana it is not 

see where the money will 
ne from, There must be no 

n of the Camargue fiasco, 

resulted in the discovery 
there no tin in the 

and that only large 
of dirt were being 

ted tou a useless smeltinge 
Briancon, 

Marginal note 

ci y to 

epellu 

ich 

was 

Camargue, 
quant 

transpor 
plant at 

itles 

far the funniest sentence in 

ae Miss Bankhead’s auto- 
} raphy is ‘one in which she 

1 a man’s name is suppressed 
“Por .considerations of taste, a 

The menace of music 
| NDUSTRIAL psychotherapeu- 

    

  

tagogues have had a lot of 
say about the benefits of music 
in factories and its power to 
speed the work by making the 
worker contented. This doctrine 
is now being challenged. It has 
been ascertained that “Some 
worke drop think while they 
c their hands in time to the 
tune, and hit things in time with 
the rhythem.” It is easy to un- 
derstand that a man who beats 
time with an enormous hammer 

on a ,delicate morsel of ma- 
chinery is not helping output— 
whatever he’s doing for music. 
Moreoyer, it will not be long be- 
fore flighty girls at a trivet- 
welder begin to shake their 
shoulders and jiggle their feet, 

  

FLOWERED LINEN 

RAYON CREPES 

FLOWERED BEMBERGE SHEERS 

FLOWERED CREPES 

HAND BAGS (in all Colours) 

TOYS & 

  

MR. JOHN TULL 

St. Patricks Fair Raffle 
or Radio Gramophone Pick- 

Up which was raffled in ui 
of the Ice Cream Stall, for the St. 
Patrick’s School Fair, was won by 
Mrs. Jean Williams of Airy Hili 
St. George. 

oT *” * 

‘oe will be some attractive 

prizes .for the winners of 

the Fancy Dress Costume Parade 
at Woodside on Saturday, Decem- 
ber 6th, when a Fair in aid of 
charity will be held. The children 
taking part in the parade will be 
divided into age groups for the 
sompetition 

From Woodbridge 
cor E. W. BROOKFIELD 

and Mrs, Brookfield are at 
present’in the island on about six 
months’ holiday. They are staying 
at Maresol Beach Flats. 

Col. Brookfield, who arrived 
two weeks ago, lives at Wood- 
bridge, a small village near To- 
ronto. His wife arrived yesterday 
morning. 

He retired from the Army in 
1946 and is at present in business. 

Returned Home 
M*: and Mrs. Frank Barnard, 

of St. Lucia, who were ar- 
rivals from England by Dutch §.S. 
Cottica left by B.W.LA. for St 
Lucia _on Wednesday, 19th inst. 

Leaving Tomorrow 
MM": and Mrs. J. Frank Dun 

leavy of Boston, Massachu- 

setts, expect to return home by 

the Lady Redney to-morrow afte 

a very enjoyable holiday in the 

island, They came down on the 
ship on its last voyage from Cana~ 

da and stopped off here for their 

first holiday visit instead of going 

up to British Guiana as they did 
on two previous occasions, 

Mr. Dunleavy is President of 
the Dunleavy Co, in Waltham, 
Massachusetts. 

WAY .... 
An outbreak of dancing would 

spread quickly, and would re- 
duce the whole factory to a dance 

hall, 
It is necessary, in writing of 

a musical. performance, to, employ 

tthe language of musical criticism. 
(Musie critic.) 

Twenty Years of Uproar 
O° course, You must not 

write : “Having banged 
about the keyboard like a 
drunken sailor, he brought one 

hand down with a fearful whack 
which seemed to shake the 
paltry instrument, Then, like a 

fisherman tickling a fat trout, he 
coaxed a_ recalcitrant note or 

two with a bent finger. Then atv 
it again, with all the weight of 
his shoulders behind her punches, 
slog, slog, slog. Never did ivory 

take such punishment, Slam, 
slam, slam, right to the bitter 

end, which came suddenly with 
a chord that crashed like an 

oak-tree uprooted in a storm.” 
* * * 

N article in the British Medi- 
cal Journal about the search 

for new types of food reveals that 
“Insects as items in the human diet 
have recently been discussed in a 
scholarly treatise by Bodenheimer, 
Insects as Human Food (W. Junk, 
The Hague),” 

But I am glad to note that the 
desire to eat grass “has originated 
mainly in the minds of scientists.” 
Entomophagi will have to decide 
whether tinned insects contain as 
much starch and diachrose H as 
fresh insects, how long a frozen 
gnat will keep its nutritive juices 
and whether hornet pie is an 
energiser, 
My dream comes true 
HERE follows a picture of the 
food factories of the future. 

There will be “sunlit troughs” 
filled with “inorganic nutrients 

WHITE HAND BAGS (for all occasions) .... 

Also 

TO 

Also 

SWEETS 

SHOES MATCH 

  

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

Phone: 4220 

For The Winter 
MoM and Mrs. R. L. Ellis, of 

Muntreal, Canada, who had 
been holidaying here for the past 
five weeks as guests at the Ocean 
View Hotel, will be remaining un- 
til March to spend the winter. 

This is their first visit to the 
island and they are enjoying it 
very much. They have covered 
practically the. entire island and 
think it a very beautiful spot. 

Mr. Ellis, a retired banker, said 
that some years ago he was one of 
he Managers of the Royal Bank 

of Canada in New York, He has 
visited Jamaica before, but likes it 
better here. 

First Impressions Good 
R. VAUGHAN H. McCORD 
from Montreal, Canada, who 

arrived by T.C.A. yesterday 
morning, said that his first im- 
pressions of the island are very 
good. The people are friendly and 
courteous and try to make one 
feel at home. He has already spent 
some hours on the beach which 
he likes in addition to the sea 
bathing, and thinks Barbados an 
ideal spot for a holiday, 

Mr. McCord is employed) with 
T.C.A,. in the Traffic Department 
in Montreal and will be here for 
about two weeks as a guest at 
Cacrabank Hotel. 

First Visit 
AYING his first visit to Barba- 

dos is Mr. R. H. Cook, pro- 
prietor of the Durham Tobacco 
Plantations in Ontario, He came} 
in by T.C.A, yesterday morning 
from Montreal and will be re- 
maining for’ three weeks’ as a 
guest at the Ocean View Hotel 

He told Carib that when he left 
home, the weather was just be- 
ginning to cool and will not get 
really cold until December. He, 
Howaver, liked. the qhange of 
weather in Barbados which was 
very refreshing. His family ex- 
pect to come out here early next 
year and he was sure they were 
going to like it. 

For The Winter 
NAR. E. O'BRIEN, a Company 
1 Director of Bournemouth, 
Englang and Mrs, O’Brien are now 
in Barbados for the winter. They 
arrived here on Saturday by the 
S.S. Golfito and are guests at the 
Marine Hote:. 

Mr. O’Brien has come Over 
the interest of his health, 

in 

  

BY BEACHCOMBER 

and carbon dioxide gas.” 

boilers fired with chorella 

for the manufacture of proteins, 

fats, carbohydrates, and vitamins.” 
The happy diners in restaurants 

will send their complaints to the 
head-chemist as one delicious dish 

I have so long 

been a champion of chemical food 

that the least I expect is to be 

made a director of a firm which 

succeeds another. 

cans gelatinised bluebottles. 

Planning News 
PLANNING official contem- 

plating a small and unpro- 
gressive Bedfordshire village the 
other day, is reported to have said: 
“It would be better if the whole 
place were wiped out.” The in- Fe orate Clubs and Five 
habitants, with an _ ingratitude The latter eccepta the 
typical of mere human btings who 
love their homes, resent this piece 

in- 
quiry will probably reveal that the 
of constructive thought, An 

village has not the requisite num- 
ber of television sets to justify its 
continued existence. The planner 
is pretty sure to clinch his argu- 
ment by pointing out that we are 

not living in the Middle Ages. 

an passing 

IREFLIES now cost 2s, 3d. per 
thousand, and that is what the 

scientists who want to discover 
what makes them glow will have 
to pay. I can save their money 

for them, The firefly produces the 

glow by rubbing its heels together 

on a windless night, The only 

part of it that does not glow is 

the dorsal amplex. Even the tibia 

does its part. And it would take 

174,983,681,291 fireflies to flood- 

light the facade of Notting Hill 

Gate Underground Station. This 

would attract tourists as the flame 

attracts the moth, 

  

1,00 

3.74 to 12.16 

Page of | * 

The 
sludge will be pumped into storage 
tanks, and ‘white-coated chemical 
engineers will turn steam taps on 

resi- 
dues, to work routine procedures 

  

— 

BARBADOS 

  

YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE 

FOR FRIDAY, 

LOOK 
birthday 
outlook 

NOVEMBER 21, 1952 
} 

in the section 4 
comes and find 

is, according to 

which your 
what your 

the stars 

MAROH 21 to APRIL 20 (Aries)—Aries 
_ ehterprisin Zz push that instinct 

clously to-day. Also submit to direction. from others qualified to give 
t. Be careful to avoid unpleasant 
associates 

APRIL 
Covering as many 
will insure faster, 
throughout week, year 
Originality of thought 

to MAY % (Taurus)- 
details as possible 

better progress 
Control desires 
sponsored. 

| MAY 71 to JUNE 2t (Gemini)—When 
you are about to say it, take time to 
word it so not to hurt and be mis- 
understood. Mercury says watch that 
dual personality. 

JUNE 22 to JULY 2~(Cancer)—Some | 
surp?.ses likely. Be ready to make 
capital of changes and good suggestions 
Be quick to fit in with reconversion 

  JULY M to AUGUST % (Leo)—Com- 
ng from an’ inauspicious to a benefice , 

configuration your day should improve 
ag it advances. But you can spoil good 
prospects by over- playing your hand | 

AUGUST 2% to SEPTEMBER 2% (Virgo) 
Preview looks encouraging f you 

show initiative and resolution. They can | 
carry you through to top gains 

SEPTEMBER “4 to OCTOBER 28 
(Libra) “Eefote you start on job, review 
the situation carefully, Don’t strain or 
overestimate abilities. 

OCTOBER %& 
(Scorpio) Dont accept 
able methods, take the honest, uphill 
swing. Your planet now approaches a 

fine aspect. Romance rates in its turn. 

| 

to NOVEMBER 
any quest on- 

NOVEMBER % to DECEMBER %! 
(Sagittarius)—Start slowly enough to 
think how best to make‘this day really |} 

big. Increase tempo gradually. Results 
| will prove very gratifying 

  

DECEMBER 23 to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 
corn) —For every good and noble thought 

and deed there is abundant reward 
eventually. Have faith in yourself, and 

; you won't go amiss. 

| 

to FEBRUARY 20 
advantages for loans, 

certain contracts. Personal affairs, plans, 

industrial and constructions matters 

have new hope. | 

JANUARY 

(Aqtarius)—Lesser 

» 

  

FEBRUARY %1 to MARCH 2% (Pisces) | 

Employment issues, heart affairs under) 

l}some restrictions. Feel you are going | 

to succeed. Go after the good things 

ground you. Work! 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: are bright, have 

a versatile, alert mind, and are usually 

cheerful. Independent in spirit, layal to 

friends ed ones, humanitarian causes 

You take sible care of things in your 

trust; make able judge, banker, doctor. 

| Birthdate of: Desire Joseph Cardinal 
Mercier, Belgian hero, Francois Marie 

Arouet de Voltaire, famous philosopher, 

author, 

      

     ADVOCATE BRIDGE 

By M. Harrison-Gray 
Dealer» South 

East-West came 
N 

y8 75   
North-South can make 13 

tricks, but the combined 
count is oniy 20 and even a 
smell slam. is not easy tw 

oa iter One Spade—Iwo 
Diamonds; Two Hearts— 
Four Spades, South will 

ADVOCATE 

West Indian 

  

Dancer For 
Pantomime 

A pre 
from 
Cribbes, 
take 

h 
part in 

tty 

Port-of- 

as 

    

   

18-year-old 
LONDON 

in, Miss 

n to London 
a chorus audition for 

the London Casino pantomime, 
—B.U.P. 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

Double 

  

| OLYMPIC 
lig. DAY to MONDAY 4.30 & 8.15 

Attraction | 

oP cB OOs wade ES 
a UA MSS WM RAS thE 

A NEW TYPE OF WESTERN 
ee ta 

Ae Lee eee 
ama Ae 

Paul 

Ro 

  consider a slam. but his red 
suit boidings apveet a lia 
bility and North 1s likewise 
concerned with his lack of a 
Spee honour. The solidity 

the Spades and Diamonds 
cannot revealed in the 
bidding space available. but 
this very tact should induce 
either South or North to 
bid the slam after cue bids 

slam try and South bids Six 
Spades in Siew of his undis- 
closed sirengtn, If he passes 
back the buck with Five 
Spades, North bids Six on 
the strengtb of his solid 
Diamonds 
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LISTENING 

HOURS 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2%, 1952 

1.00.00 por 25.53M 

4pr The New 4.10 p.m The I 
Service, 4.15 p.m. Rawicz and Landauer 
4.30 p.m. Can & Come In? pm, | 
Tehaikovsky, 5.15 p.m. The Banning of | 
the Mikado. 
6.0—7.15 pam. 81,42M, 49.71M 

6 p.m, Merchant Navy Programme, 

615 p.m. *p Top Tunes, 6.45 p.n 
Sports Round Up and Programme 
Parade, 7 pm. The New 7.10 pm 
Home News from Britain, 7.15 p.m 
West Indian Diary 
7 A5—10.30 p.m. SLaIM, 49.71M 

7.45 p.m. Youth Hostels, 8.15 p.m 
Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Tchaikovsky, | 
8.45 p.m. World Affairs, 9 p.m. B.B.C 

| Concert Orchestra, 10 p.m. The News, | 

|} 10.10 p.m From the Editorials, 10.15 
p.m. Linger Awhile, 10.30 p.m From 
the Third Programme. 

  

| She's - 
glorious- 

| and 
| uproarious 

Pochei ond 

MeéYing 

GAIELY 

| in her first : 
| picture since 
‘Sunset™ 

Preston FOSTER 

Midnite Sat. 

GLASS ALIBI 
Keily 

HEART OF THE 

ROCKIES 
Rogers 

& 

Boulevard’? £ 

ARNER | 
RO 

‘ 

THE GARDEN—ST. JAMES 
TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 8.30 P.M 

I ippe rt Prese nts e 

Mat. Sun. 
The Story of 

Christ 
PRINCE of 

Natural Cotor 
Prince 

GLORIOUS 
UPROARIOL 

|LANGHS GALORE 

  
WITtH— 

Sic 
SIEVE BRODIE JANINE PEEREAD- Canes! nitty MARCARC] DUMONT 

PLAZA 
(Dial 2310) 

B’TOWN 

Opening TO-DAY 
2.30, 4.45 & 8.39 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily 445 & 
8.30 p.m. 

  

OWN ONE OF OUR 
HGH QUALITY PRECISION WATCHES 

  

  

or 

  

OMEGA CYMA 
GRUEN MERCURY 
PIERCE SULLY 
OSCO UNO ; 

15_& 17 Jewels in Gold Filled, Steel 
Chromium Plate. Fully Guaranteed 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER 

A Pearl Necklace will be given free with 
every watch sold above $15.00 

Get Yo urs Now! 

  

Only Ai Your Jewellecs 

YY. De LIMA & CO., 
Broad St. 

or at Greysto 

LTD. 

ne Village Hastings 

dancer : 
Evelyn 

5 p.m, 

  

  

FRIDAY, 

  

NN 

| ABLAZE WITH FURY AND */ 
j TERROR! 

better take a 

‘DISPRIN' 

    

    

   

   
   
   
   

   

   

starring ROD 

CAMERON 
JANE NIGH 
CINECOLOR 

aS ESS 
oh colon By 

BARBAREES 

P LA 1 A (Dial 5170) 
Opening TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 

and Continuing Daily 

There are times 

  

Adventure as you've 
Dreamed about 

GLOBE 
TODAY 5 & 8.30 
and Continuing 

ees Af C71! 5 

SAT 

Tre 
ALL-THRILLING, 

ALL-INCOLOR 

ADVENTURES 

OF THE THREE 

MUSKETEERS... 

AND THAT 

SWAGGERING, 

SWASHBUCKLING, 

SON-OF.THE-SWORD, 

D’ARTAGNAN ! 

Adaptation from 

rs 
eis 

oe dA   

At 

  

featuring JOHN SUTTON + STEVE BRODIE 
ALAN HALE, Jr. + JUDD HOLDREN 
Produced by WALTER WANGER 
and FIICENE FRENKF « nirscted by 

  

  

Joh 

Leo, Gorcey & The 
Bowery Boys 

‘SILVER TRAILS" 
Jimmy Wakely 

Midnite Special SAT. 
“TIGER WOMAN" 
Adele Mara & 
“TRAIL TO SAN 

ANTONE 
Gene Autry_ 

BRIDGETOWN | 
(Dial 2310) 

FILM SHOW 
“IT MIGHT BE YOU” 

and A 
“WORTH THE RISK” 

will be 
Bridgetown 
permission 

shown at the 
Plaza (by kind 

of the Manage- 
ment) 

ROODAL 
EMPIRE 

To-day 2.0 & 

& Continuing Daliy 
445 & 8.30 | 

Bud ABBOTT &) 2B 
Lou COSTELLO | Gig Young 

COMIN’ ROUND ci auGHTER 
THE MOUNTAIN | 
Kirby Guant | 
Dorothy Shay 

OLYMPIC 
8.20 To-day To Monday 

4.30 & 8.15 
R.K.O. Double 

Brian Donlevy 

at 

3.30 p.m. on Monday, 
24th Nov. 

current Driv- 
will be ad- 
OF CHARGE 

worth x 

Holders of a 
er’s License 
mitted FREE 

These films 
seeing. 

TRAIL 
and 

   
are O

O
O
O
 

shile while mee 

2 Reel Short: 
THU NDERING 

RAIL 
& Latest News weet! 

Saturday at 1.30 p. Pp. m. 

| JUNGLE OF 
CHANG 

ilmed On The Spot 
In Wildest Siam 

R. 
Commissioner 

T. MICHELIN, 
of Police. % 

  

O2
-8
OO
S   Police Headquarters, > 

Lc mae © x Double Matashay at 1.30 p.m. 
. [Double 

3 MY BEST GAL pLAINSMAN AND 
MEXICANA ae Sane 

and 
ALONG THE 

NAVAJO TRAIL 

——— et. a a 
  

Mid-Nite Saturday 
Double ota 

DESERT HAWK | Saturday Mid-nite 
and Double 

PIRATES OF CITY ACROSS 
MONTEREY THE RIVER 

  

and 

21.11,52—3n. 

x 9999934 FHHOHODPDOGOHOHOS 

CACTUS 

the Andrew Sister: 
    

ADD THIS UP 

You'll 

(1) A Fine Movie 
(2) The Best Talent Stars 

FREE 

Cartons of He 

T, 8S. GARRAWAY & CO., 

  

  

Charles 

Midnite | 
“HOMICIDE FOR 

Warren 
“LAW of the 

GOLDEN WEST" 

Opening Friday 28th! /MOONLIGHT AND | 
SAMSON AND 

DELILAH 

(3) The Sensational 10-year- 

NOVEMBER 

  

  
* 

“Mr. THERM 

  

1952 

    
   

when all women need aspirin. It is then that the advantages of 

‘ Disprin’ are fully appreciated. Because it dissolves, ‘ Disprin” 

enters the system more rapidly, bringing relief quickly and with- 

out the likelihood of gastric disturbance. 

‘DISPRIN to relieve pain 
Far less acid * Completely soluble * Quicker to relieve * Palatable 

Made by the manufacturers of (DETTOL* 

BridgetOWN eles 

The fashionable Vermouth 
ee 

4a 

  

does it again!’ 
See the ° 
NEW 

GASEL REFRIGERATORS 
your Gas Showroom to-day 

operating by NATURAL GAS 
and for our country friends 

KEROSENE 

DAY 445 & 3.9 1 
Continuing Daily 

olor Thriller! 
FORT OSAGE 
Rod Jane 8 

NIGH 
o!— 

HARLEM 

Special 1.20 p.m 

WITNESS 
n BEAL & 

“OUTCAST OF 
BLACK MESA" 

STARRETT 

cial Sat. 

    

THREE” 
DOUGLAS 

Monte HALE 

BARBAREES 
(Dial 5170) 

    

THEATRES 
ROXY 

| To-day 430 & 8,15} 
Ava Gardner 

| Robert Walker 
m 

|ONE TOUCH 

\DRACULA’S 

(Not Suitable for 
Children) 

  

  

| Opening Tomorrow 
430 & 8.15 

Action 
| (Sat.) 

} Columbia’ s 
Double 

Adolphe Menjou 
Franz 

in 
THE SNIPER — 

and 
THE MAGIC 

CARPE? 
Starring: 

Lucille Ball 
John Agar 

Saturday Mid-nite 
Special 

Abbott & Costello 
BUCK PRIVATES 

and 

LEATHER 
PUSHERS 

Arthur 

  

  

YOU'LL 

Get 

old Trumpeter 

FREE! 

Ice Cold Canada Dry and 
ineken Beer 

; B'TOWN (Soon) “THE LION AND THE HORSE” Steve COCHRAN 

TODAY *3% — 445 | TO , 4.45 ) | today & Teme 
& 8.30 & continuing « \ 3 mm. 

To Sun, 4.45 & 8.30 | Monogram's Exciting “BLUE L i 
Warner's Laugh Hit Cc I ! ac 
“S FOR D + Saar 

BEDROOM C’ , fi 20 p. 
, (In Natural Color) CAMERON . “GU > ” 

Gloria James Alsc a y 
SWANSON WARREN | ONTGuT in “ 
Also:— “MUSICAL Vhs 1 ¢ ” 

- SHIPMATES” . x ; 

24 eg Teh Poeeial 1 BSF: -Byecigt 100 ae rene 
DOOGHDODHOOOOHOOOHOOO9O0OG, 9,30 & 1.30 KEY NESS 5 

x SMUGGLERS COVE 
Gorgeous 

“DAYS OF 

OF VENUS & 

DAUGHTER 

      

oday & Tomorrow 
445 & 8.30 p.m. 

BLUE LAMP 
Jack WARNER 

  

at. Special 1.30 p.m 
GUNSLINGERS 

Whip WILSON 
OKLAHOMA 

BLUES 
jimmy WAKELY 

Midnite Special Sat. 
“ALIAS THE 

CHAMP" 
GEORGE 

BUFFALO BILL’ 
Sunset CARSON 

Sun, & Mon, 
445 & 8.30 

Abbott & Costello 
MEET THE 

INVISIBLE! MAN 

OISTIN 
(Dial 8404) 

    

—_—— 

| ROYAL 
To-day 14.30 & 8.90 
Universal Double 

|The Andrew Sisters 
in 

MOONLIGHT AND 
CACTUS 

and 
FREIDA 

with 
David Farrar 

Glynis Johns 

  

Tomorrew & Sun. 
430 & 8.30 

Double Attraction 
Richard Green 
Yvonne DeCarlo 

in 
DESERT HAWK 

and 
LOUISA 
Starting 

Ronald Reagan 
Ruth Hussey 

  

Mon. & Tues. 
430 & 8.30 

Abbott & Costelio 

BUCK PRIVATES 
and 

THE STORY OF 
MOLLY X 

  

  

    

Tomorrow GLOBE sanxicuat 

FIND 

THAT IT-IS A POSITIVE FREENESS 

 



      

FRIDAY, 

eh i a sprinkle - 
wats all it needs f 

Hanpic makes light work of an 
unpleasant task, ‘deep-cleaning’ where 
no brush can reach or 

See 
infecting .. 

  

     

     

    

    

     

   

  

     

your 
bowl 

d white. 

c 

waving 
lov oter 
{ 

Hyperacidity- 

“a 
v 

De Witt's Antacid Powder 
can be confidently 
mended for the gui 
a inyperaciity disorders arising 

Heartburn, 
flat aula ths worrying, 
symptoms of excess acid for- 
mation in the stomach quickly 
— way to this reliable 

mily medicine, De Witt's 
Antacid Powder quickly on 
tralises excess acid and p: 
vides relief over a long Period 
by soothing and protecting 
the delicate stomach lining. 

pewit 
ANTACID 

POWDER 
Neutralises Acid 

Soothes Stomach 

      

  

Contents 

Relieves Pain 

@ For use away from home— 
@ Nowaterneeded Car: 
@ Prompt relief 
@ Easily carried 

a few 
De WITT’S 
ANTACID 

@ Cell-sealed TABLETS 
© Standard Size, 24 Tablets , 

Economy Size, 60 Tablets 

  

    

    

   

  

ARE YOU 
More Irritable 

These Days? 

Bae ar 
* since wa on your 

"Do you feel you’re not 
rested feel sd 
time, you can’t 

life any more? iad 
ou 't 

bay Zondition of belp as Meet 7 

y"dasteunda’ of Capa 
men and women say they 

they take these wo! in 

stride—after taking Dr. 
Nerve Food for a while. 

tonic which 
Bi, iron and 

minerals — 
een your vitality and 
up your wholesystem. 

am, Cbeae' 's Nerve Food 
if you = t 

eter, feel feel better 

sista pour bast 
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Benefit 

  

B.W.L. 
we 

LONDON, Nov 11. 
During the course of the Debate on the Address in the 

House of Commons on Friday, Mr. 
tary of the Imperial Affairs 

Bernard Braine, Secre- 
Committee made the following 

remarks which are of interest to the West Indies: 

He said: “Let the House consid- 
er for a moment the work of the 
Colonial Products Research Coun- 
cil, Whose task is to review the 
whole field of colonial production 
and to advise what colonial raw 
materials are likely to be of use 
to industry. I have in mind one 
particular case. Last year, it was 
my. privilege to visit the West 
Indies. 1 visited the Sugar Tech- 
nological Laboratory set up in 
Trinidad, where Professor Wiggins 
of the Imperial College has been 
engaged in research into the eco- 
nomic uses of sugar by-product 

He has already demonstrated 
that cane-wax can be producec 
from the residues left after the 
process of sugar extraction suit- 
able for industrial purpose 
is of significance to this country 
because at present we de » the 
bulk of our industrial waxes trom 
non-sterling area sources. Here 
is a waste product in the British 
West Indies, which if it can be de- 
velopedi—I have not the slightest 
doubt from what we now know 
of the work of Professor Wiggins 
that it can be developed—will un- 
doubtedly add substantially to the 
wealth of the British West Indies. 

There is a tremendously wide 

range of uses for sugar by-pro- 

ducts; they can be used to produce 
ertilisers, paper, even blood plas- 
ma and building materials. Such 
development would add = im- 
measurably to the wealth of the 
British Caribbean area, which has 
been dependent for so long on a 
few main crops for export and has 

  

been, therefore, particularly sén- 
sitive to fluctuations in world 
trade. 

Anti-Locust 

Then there is the Anti-Locugt 
Research Centre, which has been 
operating together with the Na- 
tional Institute of Agricultural 

Engineering and other bodies in 

perfecting techniques for controll- 

ing locusts. There is the woy . on 

insecticides of the Colonial I \sec- 
ticide Research United at Porton, 

the Imperial College Field Station 

at Silwood Park and the Colonial 

Insecticide Research Unit in East 

Africa, 
Substantial results have been 

achieved in the battle aguins! 
tsetse and mosquitoes—enemies of 

man and beast. This House should 
be proud of the fact that in recent 

;years we have managed almost 

  

completely to eradicate malaria as 
a killing disease in Cyprus, British 

Guiana and now Mauritius. 
Then there are institutions fn 

fast Africa, Northern Rhodesia 
and Malaya which are finding out 

ways and means of increasing the 

fish diet of the colonial pecple. 
The list of such agencies is im- 
mense. Their work is yielding 
substantial ‘results. 

Cocoa 

In Trinidad last year I saw 

something of what had been 
achieved as a result of the training 
of agricultural specialists and th 
r@seareh work done at the Imperi- 
al College. It was possible on one 
estate to s€e cocoa grown it 

has been grown for the last 30 
years, and then alongside it to 
se@ the results of introduting new 

disease resistant and higher yield- 
ing strains. 
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A NEW iniracte toothpaste — 
gréen Mentasol—now gives you 

safer teeth and gums, and a clean, 

frésh mouth and breath all day. It 

doesn’t just “cover up" mouth 

odours for mintites; it destroys 

them completely. 
Mentasoi is green because it 

contains active chlorophyll .. . 

Nature’s way of turning the life- 

giving energy of the sun into 

health and freshness, No wofder 

chidroptiyl! Works such marvels in 

your mouth! 
First, the active green chloro- 

phyll in Mentasol stops mouth 

odours, prevents their return for 

hours! Tests have been carried out 

on both men and women with 

Mentaso 

THE MAKERS 
OF 

“bad breath.” Hours after brush- 
ing their teeth: with Mentasol, 

98% had no unpleasant mouth 
odour! 

Then, Mentasol’s chlorophyll 
helps to build firm, healthy gums. 
Successful tests on over 1,000 

patients proved this. 

Finally, this chlorophyll tooth- 
paste reduces mouth acids that 

cause decay . . . destroys germs 
that cause acids. Laboratory tests 
show it offers you this protection! 
Millions of Americans use it. Try 
the minty freshness of this green 
toothpaste that makés iceth bril- 
liantly white! 

You'll love Mentaso! ... you'll 

safeguard your whole mouth! 

   

THE Chiorophyi! 
toothpaste 

X-MB1-786-68 
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Colonial 
Balances 
Increase 

LONDON. 

  

Colonial sterling balances in 
London increased by £75 million 
in the first half of this year and 
now total £1,000 million. This 
commercial debt, says the London 
Evening Standard, in a leading 
article will be “serupulously dis- 
charged.” 

The paper points out that in 
achieving a surplus in its over- 
seas payments during the first six 
months of the year, Britain bene- 
fited from the fine contribution 
made by her Colonial Empire. 

Britain is now a debtor to those 
colonies to a total exceeding 
£1,000 million. This *immense 
sum is owed by a rich country, 
Britain, to many comparatively 
poor—although potentially rich— 
countries for which she acts as 
guardian, banker and _ trustee, 
says the Standard. Britain has 
bought from them on easy credit 
terms a thousand million pounds 
worth of goods in excess of what 
she has sold, 

The Standard leader continues, 
“Could there be a more spec- 
tacular demonstration of the 
practical ‘value of the mighty 
commercial structure known as 
the Sterling Area? And could 
there be a more convincing proof 
of the productive capacity of the 
Colonial Empire? 

“Here is an immense financial 
liability which causes us no 
financial embarrassment, which 
indeed stands between us and 
grave financial crisis. And here is 
an outpouring of material re- 
sources by colonies which have 
been neglected through the years, 
yet are able and willing at the 
end of these years to supply 
£1,000,000,000 of their goods 
without exacting immediate pay- 
ment, 

“This is what 
pire is worth to 
hard cash. It is also a summons 
to constructive action by those 
who now realise how shameful 
and foolish were the long years 
of neglect. For if the neglected 
mpire can afford to let Britain 
ve a loan of £1,000,000,000 in 

the British. Em- 
us in terms of 

raw materials, what might have 
been the contribution of a de- 
veloped Empire- 

“Certainly, Britain must look 
with pride and gratitude on the 
thousand‘ millions’ Wability, But 
She cainot’ regard it with satis- 
faction, 

—L.E.S. 

U.S. Will Pay 
More Attention 
To Far East 

  

TOKYO. 
The United States will concen- 

trate her attention more on the 
Far East and less on Europe as 
a result of Eisenhower's election 
victory, Tokyo believes today, 

And the possible appointment 
of John Foster Dulles, architect of 
the Japanese peace treaty, to the 
post of Secretary of State, would 
underline this attitude it is 
thought, 

That may not mean more dol- 
lars for Japan, because the new 
administration will probably be 
less syrmathetic than the Truman 
regime . appeals for economic 
aid, But Japanese industrialists 
think they will now win Repub- 
lican support for their tradg ex- 
pansion plans, particularly in 
Scuth-East Asia, 

“Trade not aid” is the ready- 
made slogan. It will be coupled 
with appeals for pressure against 
British interests in competition 
with the Japanese drive. 

Further, the new administra. 
|; tion is expected to urge speedier 

| Japanese r@armament. Premier 
Yoshida will be “advised’’ to get 
busy expanding his skeleton army, 

})navy and air force, 
| Only one thing causes uneasi- 
| ness Eisenhower's promise to 
j\)eplace American. front-line 
troops in Korea With Koreans. 
This has been generally misinter- 

| preted in Tokyo as a move to- 
wards scaling down the Korean 

|war effort, from which Japan is 
arning millions of precioug dol- 

Le 

' However, 
| Bisenhowert"’ 
| Korea and 

  
little expected of 
ferthcoming visit t 

» what can be done 
labout enc the conflict.’ Suc- 
| cessive trips by ministers and 
| chiefs of staff have provided am- 

    

| ple information for the General 
to study at his leisure in Wash 
ington. —L.E.S. 
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 Cane-wax Will Wins In icine 

  

MARSHAL Alexander Papagos, 
leader of the Rightist Greek Rally, 

Another 
‘Military’ 

Victory 
By PHIL NEWSOM 

NEW YORK, Nov, 20 

Another military man won wu 

important election this week. 
He is 69-year-old Field Marshal 

Alexander Papagos of Greece, 
scourge of Greek Communists, 
twice hero of Greece and staunch 

friend of the United States, 
To this veteran of battlefields, 

the Greeks have now turned in 
their hope for their first stable 
government since the end of 
World War II and an end to ruin- 
ous inflation and unemployment, 

Papagos’ Greek Rally Party 
which is only little more than a 
year old won approximately 240 
out of 300 Seats in the Greek 
Parliament and polled more votes 
than the Progressive and Libera: 
Coalition and Leftwingers com- 
bined. 

Gen. Papagos faces a great task, 
Economically Greece's situation 

could hardly be worse. Approxim- 
ately 40 per cent, of her meagre 
income goes into armament, She 

imports more than tive times the 
amount she is able to export and 
actually has been able to exist 
only through U.S. help. But that 
American help in turn has been 
reduced because as Greek economy 
sank lower and lower Greeks 
were unable to carry their share 
of the burden. Inflation, black- 
markets and unemployment have 
flourished. 

United States aid now, however, 
may be increased. Papagos is the 
type to appeal to the U.S, business- 
man, He knows he needs help but 
has been a constant critic of in- 
efficiency in previous Greek Gov- 
ernmments and he believes the 
Greeks must not come to rely 
wholly and forever on U.S. help. 

—U.P. 

Gets Air Award 
; sm: : 

  

MRS. JACQUELINE AURIOL, daugh- 
ter-in-law of French President 
Vincent Auriol, has a smile for 
cameramen on her arrival at Idle- 
wild Airport, New York, ‘after a 
flight from Paris. Mrs, Auriol 
one of the world’s leading women 

fliers, is in the U. S, to receive : 
decoration from President Tru- 
man for her air achievement: 

  

MAIL NOTICES 
Mails for British Guinan: 

Philip H. Davidson will 
the General Post Office as Under 

Parcel Mail and Registered Mall 
S30 a.m Ordinary Mail at 9 ar 
Saturday, 22nd November, 1952 

a by Sct 
be closed 

the 

Mails for St. Lucia by the Sch. Marea 
Henrietta will be closed at the Geners 
Post Office as under 
Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 

€.30 a.m. Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m 
Saturday, 22nd November, 1952 

ADVOCATE 

Progressing 
Big BAW. Sugar 
Increase Coming 

With a big expansion in sugar production forecast for | 
and British Guiana this 

Britain’s Caribbean colonies will consolidate their position | 
the British West Indies 

as the leading sugar produce 

Dr. Nkrumah 
Asks People’s 

Opinion 
Dr. <wame Nkrumah, Prime 

Minister of the Gold Coast, has 
asked chiefs and people to give his 

vs of the Commonwealth. 
The first forecast of a ot =f 

53 ison, made by Messrs. a 

Czarnikow, Lid. the oan 

Sugar-broke estimates the | 

season’s production at 250,000 

ions in British Guiana and 685,000 

  

on 
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LONDON 

season,    
in the British West Indies. 

This total production of 

935,000 tons in the Caribbean 

To sharpen 

coteuise gives then a clesr appetite there is nothing like 
the largest producer, where 

1952-53 production is forecast 

at 900,000 tons. 

Colmans Mustard 

    

government their views on certain _ British Guiana and the British 
Proposed constitutional changes by West Indies have made more 
the end of March. eady and spectacular progress 

Dr, Nkrumah’s statement follows (1 expanding their sugar output 
the talks which he had in the Gold than any other p of the Com 
‘oast last summer with Colonial onwealth 

Secretary, Oliver Lyttelton. It was From a crop of only 499,000 | Agents: T. 8. GARRAWAY & CO. Rridectown 
then agreed that proposals for self- ton in 1939—40, they have ee a ee ee - 
government within the Common- pushed steadily forward in the 
we eee be 2 hergi by the post-war years. Thei; 1951—62 

oO oast government after con- “cor 2 » Czarnikow 
sultation with the chiefs and the rik thay non By I gn in p . seLcei eae ans f , ws : people, for disc ussion between the British Guiana and 661,000 tons 
United Kingdom and the Gold ae! : ies | Coast governments. in the British West Indies 

Dr, Nkrumah has now put for- Out of the 1951 oe UP, 
ward a number of points, One is almost three-quarters has been 

the position of the three ex officio Sent to Britain, or is being sent. 

members-—-Eurc peans—at present During the first nine months of 
holding the portfolios of Defence this year, Board of Trade re- 

and External Affairs, Finance, and turns show, the United Kingdom 
Justice; and whether all or any of imported 448,970 tons of West 
these should be replaced by repre- Indian sugar. If this rate is 
sentative African ministers. maintained until the end of the 

year, it will bring total 1952 
Defence sugar exports to Britain from 

If a representative minister were 
to replace the ex officio Minister 
of Defence and External Affairs, 
this would imply that the Gold 
Coast would have to take over im- 
mediately full responsibility for 
her own defence, the main burden 
of which is now borne by the 
forces of the Commonwealth. The 
Gold Coast would also have to be- 

sentation as regards trade in for- 
eign countries. 

her changes suggested were 
full authority for the Prime Min- 
ister to appoint or remove cabinet 
ministers and assign their port- 
folios, in line with British prac- 
tice. Chiefs and people would 
have to say whether any electoral 
changes were needed, anal, if so, 
the powers and composition of each 
chamber of the legislature would 
have to be considered, 

The extent of Africanization of 
the Gold Coast Civil Service was 
also a matter for consideration 
Other points related to the effect 
on the civil service—particularly 
on expatriate officers and on fu- 
ture recruitment—of any change 
in existing safeguards, 

The Gold Coast executive now, 
as a result of the constitutional 
advances of 1950, consists of a 
cabinet of 12 presided over by the 
Governor, with Dr, Nkrumah as 
Prime Minister and an unofficial 
majority of eight Africans. 

  

Dope-runners 
Arrested 

” 
HONG KONG. 

Police have smashed an inter- 
national dope-running gang which 
has been sending heroin and other 
drugs into the United States con- 
eealed in firecrackers and cigar- 
ettes, 
Two police agents worked their 

vay into the dope ring and gained | 
their confidence by posing as air- | 
line workers who could facilitate | 
the transit of the drugs, 
They started work early in Sep- 

tember, following the arrest of | 
Chinese in San Francisco and re- | 
ceipt of information from the! 
United States consular authorities, 

Then, on October 30 their police 
rnided a Hong Kong hotel. There 
they caught a Chinese man with | 
dozens of packages of firecrac kers | 
and tins of cigarettes in which | 
drugs were ingeniously concealed, 
Later, at his home, the police | 
seized more dope 

The man, David Chan, who | 
pleaded guilty of being in posses- | 
sion of dangerous drugs was fined 
the equivalent of £300 or six} 
months’ imprisonment. ! 

He was, tiowever, described as | 
“a mere stooge” by the police, who 
have since made several more ar- 
rests. 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
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Yelling NEW YORK Buying 

NOVEMBER 20, 1952 
3/10 pr Cheques on al 

Banke 70 6/10° 
Sight or a 
Demand Drafts 70 4/10% p 

4/10% pr Cable 
4/10% pr. Currency  1/10% 4 

Coupor 68 4/1049 
pr Silver 20 pr 

CANADA 
pr Cheques ot 

Bankers 
Demand Draft 
Sight Draft 

i Cable 
0% pr, Currenc 72 7/10 

Coupons 12% pr 
50% pr Silver 20° pr 

  

‘(International Power: 

Another Peak In 1952 
The operations of International 

Power Company Limited in 
Venezuela, the Republic of Sal- 
vador, British Gwana, Bolivia, and 
with a ubstanitial interest 
Monterey Railway, Light & Power 

of Mexico—continue to result 
n new all-time peaks in gross and 
net ear 

Co, 
    

  

     
    

nings, and the year 1952, we 
are informed, will prove no ex- 
ception t what has proved a 
rule” fo number of years past 

For gross earnings of subsidiaries 
je from $6,233,267 to higher 

levels in 1949 and 1950 and by 
$3,800,000 or over 60% to a new 

level of $10,052,842 in 1951, while 
t profits in the me period were 

p from $2,051,498 53,494,837 
r tance the of 

1951 ov 1950 were a 

    

in the preceding years. 

For 1951, net on the common wa 
$16.22, up from $12.65 in 1950 
An interesting ire of the year 

1951 and 1952 was a distributior 
which lifted the return to share 
holders very substantially from the 
modest regular dividen yment 

  

This took the form of distribution 
under Section 95A of the Income 
Tax Act of an amount equal to $43 
per share of Common in the forn 
of new tax-free 54%% preferred 
shares, $8,415,100 in all, Of thi 
total, $1,415,000 was purchased and 
cancelled during the year Ar- 
ungements were made this year 

fo the purchase of $2,600,000 

dditional 

Steady progress is made year by 

year in increasing the “power” 
‘apacity of the company to meet 

growing demands from the v 

eas for which service 
the power coming f 

all hydro-electric plants, but 
largely from oil or gas. During the 

ome $2,800,000 wa 

sriou 

  

ed om some 

  

   

    

| 
| 

is provid- | 

account and 4a 

will be util 

ized in the total for | 
levelopments in the past 6 year 

around $10,000,000 

   

  

The common stock of 195,610 
hares has proved exceptionally 
trong in the past two years, mov-| 

Zz up from around 46 when it 
‘ex” on the $42 distribution | 

c yying up to a 1952 rar 
3144,—5614 with f ] 

last week at 68 

  

Caribbean colonies to some 

No Commonwealth sugar 

sent such a high 
its crop to the 

Australia, 
this 

other 
has 

of 

Kingdom. 
conditions 

the crop to the 
poor figure of 

sent only 20,3874 
to Britain during 

nine months of this 

oportion 
nited 
here drought 

reduced 

tons, 

first 

Mauritius, one of the 

sources 

1951-52 

leading | 

of sugar | 

crop of 
about 

to Britain, None 
recorded as having come this 

from South Africa. 
British West Indies and 

are therefore the 
Commonwealth producers 

increased their sugar 

the United Kingdom 

year. Their remarkable 
Torts to maintain Britain’s sup- 

almost entirely made 
serious losses of sup- 

sources, 

Greatly improved, too, is the 
British West Indies’ position 
by comparison with Cuba 
among the important suppliers 

of U.K. sugar. While U.K. im- | 
ports of sugar from the Brit- 

ipply, had a 

of it 

The 

MS 

for the 

Tiles and woodwork gleam and sparkle dfter 
ayquick rub with Vim on a damp cloth, Vim cleans 
quickly, smoothly — keeps surfaces brigh, and 

polished, without a scratch, Use Vim for pots and pans, 
sinks and baths — a// your cleaning. 

have a long way to go be- 
they begin to fulfil ed 

allocated to them under the | cleans everything 
smoothly and speedily 

| 
ish West Indies and British 
Guiana increased from 312,014 
tons to 448,970 tons in the first 
nine months of this year, im- 
ports of Cuba dropped back 
from 778,814 tons to 451,159 
tons. 
While the 

     
    

  

    

   

British West Indies 

Sugar Agreement 
to meeting 
produces 

obligations 

closer 
other 
their 

agreement 

are much 

quota than 
lo meeting 

nder the 

ey 

—B.U.P. 

  

Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 
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including these mechanical 

@ TELEPHONES 

@ PISTOLS 
@ CARS 

@ BOATS 
@ DOLLS 

@ SCALES 
@ PRAMS 

the Pe display at«-~= 

The Corner Store 
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The ‘Not Cricket’ Cry is Out Gf Date When Such Men Can Change Our Lives 

Can We Afford The Shroud | 
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PRESIDENTS PROBLEMS 
By HENRY LOWRIE 

    

  

Just Received - - - 
A fine assortment of CADBURY'S and ROWNTREE’S Chocolates 

in Presentation Boxes, — Also — 
PASCALL’S GLUCOSE BARLEY SUGAR 
PASCALL'S ws 
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TRADE 
THIS n th a aad ‘ MR, BDEN-is angry. He bitterly evidence from the Nuremberg trial = ss = SS 

P oe i ith, as everyone knows, the | yosents the comments on Sir boat ify Charles Wintour that at the start of the war two foreign fears of a cut in the American aid 
rime Ministers of the Commonwealth liam Strang’s régime at the For- suitcases full of documents from ‘ , NGOL 

are meeting i a, for lk ‘ eign Office published two week No Names the British Embassy in Rome were which poured - ander President Tramas's In ROLLS 6 Feet and 9 Feet Wide 
. leeling in London to formulate a | 450, MR. EDEN quickly told the for sale on the Italian black} Democratic administration, , one ok ae a 
plan which will expand world trade and House: “It really was not my market. The documents were un- His cards go on the table in January for UR LENGT 

so lessen the possibilities of friction be- 
tween countries of the Western world. 

This week Mr. G. H. Adams left Barba- 

dos for Jamaica from where he will later 

adyiser to the go to London as an 

appreciate why Stalin and Marx set trade 

at tne 

Secretary of State for the Colonies who suggests that the erenenpare appointment, had anything to do only four of the public schools— estimated to call for an expenditure oi 

is representing Colonial interests at the | Yant. For he seems to support a With a a Pree ory It Eton, Harrow, Winchester, and| 85,000,000,000 dollars, (£30,357,000,000) or OIL CL T 
Commonwealth economic conference. The | special, form of privilege for the poe § aye Peah made gr a iwWeE Ty th ance.. The For-| 6,000,000,000 dollars (£2,143,000,000) more at 

occasion of this Commonwealth conference | ™6n of Whitehall—power without eign Office is seven times as big) than Congress voted this year. WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 
; publicity, errors without public Mr. Eden has created a situa- gs jt was pre-war. Embassies Successors To 

will perhaps help those who tend to criticism. tion where blame for the Maclean spawn where only consulates The new Congress is even more economy S. PITCHER & CO. departmentalize litics’ and trade t 4 a : . _. appointment cannot be placed on ¢xisted before. Recently Mr. ; { e '° ° 
ee eee eee eS ae This has never been the invur'- Ministers. because. they knew $uSted before. Recently | MX-| minded and many Republican Senators and Phone 4472, 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

of events which determine 

human history. Although the meeting of 

centre 

Commonwealth visitors is hailed and Kat audenvics PP gf a ram Lat up. - | ra to this seas is nearly £9,000,000. Diplo-; and dropping to — 60,000,000,000 dollars 

rightly by British apologists as a concerted | Admiral Jackie Fisher, a Servic« oe one aig matic and allied services | in 

British attempt to expand world trade it 

will be seen by many others as an attempt 

to regulate British trade in the paramount 

interests of the British Commonwealth. 
. ; . = ants j i wer when he takes over s 

The Russians may be hoping that as ae tale anneren in the Personnel Department at th? to lecturers at German universities, It is a 7 ae Nae changes he likes ‘round-the-clock service! 
Britain and France’ will quarrel with their own right. They give Press ser bogs Mr. Middleton to- subsidised entertainments abroad,| 4&5 president to y 

America about markets and they know 

that Germany and Japan do not intend 

to sit back and do nothing to regain their 
| i ; ; ; i for smartness, i ! 

place in world trade. Good Job, But... in Persia. Yesterday he drove his Tull history of Britain's digiomacy Complicating the issue is a ener eet Shoes for school wear ae 

If the U.S.S.R. was not a self-contained Look at Sir Gladwyn Jebb, ane Srit =~ ee fe te Al ¢. since the war. This country has; to transfer much of the European aid to Asia street... dress. . . and business. 

fc Cig he . British representative at the See Htish diplomats to leave suffered one diplomatic humilia-~| to meet the still developing threat of Com- 
economic unit Russian dreams of a split 

in the Western camp might be dismissed 

as dreams. But Russia is not only a self- Ministers, made by: Mr; Eden. H id S ‘ in : into the de- Here's a wonderful chance for 
detairidd: ecénomio“unit ‘but has seen Sir Gladwyn seems to be doing atustus’. Rodden, ret unjust.” by Albanian mines, 44 British contemplate bringing Pakistan into t busy men to take care of shoe 

. : 4 good job. But if he ever made y cannot agree * sailors were killed—and we get| fence system of the free world because of needs ~ years to come! Choose 
to offer to Germany and Japan and to some gross error, how could Mr The performance of the-Foreign 2° compensation, While America| j4. strategic location and its 80,000,000 popu. styles for dress-up occasions, for 

other countries in the Western sphere of 
influence. 

Russian propaganda is still effectively 

used (especially: at meetings of the 

United Nations) to spread discontent 

among peoples who aspire to national 

independence. No Communist agent could 

hope to have any followers unless he was 

called a patriot and unless he stressed 

national independence as the goal towards 
5 ’ ; > ign is no question that Cicero became the Repubiicans wield in Congress and by , > wee wor 0 nons, admitted that the Foreign !§ P0 F 0 y 

which he was working, The idea of | ire dossier on Maclean “did not the valet of Sir Hughe Knatchbull- New Chief? the fact that a coalition of Republicans and 
national independence can be accommo- epresent the full picture.” This Hugessen, ambassador in Ankara YES, there is something serious- 

dated to suit the circumstances of each 

country. Sovereign countries can be 

accused of being under the domination of 

American. dollar imperialism: while non 

self-governing territories provide the 

Communists with unlimited opportunities 

of spreading their pernicious doctrines. 

The economic integration of the West- 

ern alliance which might follow upon the 

successful working of the European 

Defence Community and the discovery at 

this month’s commonwealth conference of 

a trade formula which will result in an 

expansion of world trade would force 

Stalin to lose faith in Marx’s dictum that 

imperialist powers must. periodically go 

to war to fight for markets. If the imperi- 

alist powers were instead to follow the 

Russian example and form a self-contained 

economic unit the whole of Russian for- 

eign policy would have to be revised and 

Marx would have been proved hopelessly 

wrong. But so long as the countries of the 

Western world have to compete amongst 

as Stalin still gives them. It is vital that 

Over Whitehall? 

  

And in a speech last week Mr. 

Eden came to Sir William’s de- 

fence. He said that “Junius”, the 

,uthor of the article, had broken a 

tradition that civil servants should 

never be “attacked in this way.” 

Now Mr. Eden is making a big 

claim, and a mistaken claim, if he 

able rule. Fourteen years ago Sir 

Horace Wilson, then the head of 
che Civil Service, was directly at- 
tacked for his activities as Cham- 

chief, was hotly criticised. 

The legaiistic fiction that Minis- 

ters are responsible for every sin- 
gie decision in their departments 
has been outmoded for years. It 
is time to kill it off completely. 

conferences.-They represent Brit- 

ain at the conference table. The 
power which is theirs can now be 
seen. 

United Nutions. 

made him more familiar to 

Eden pretend that he, as Foreign 
the Secretary, should take all 

blame for it? 
Never has this system of “Min~ giplomats 

sterial responsibility” looked more jg9 narrow a social circle, 
feeble than during last week’s trayagance is common. And our 

Television has 
the 

American puolic than most British 

responsibility,” Lord Reading 
stuffily told the peers he would 
not give the names of civil 
servants involved. 

Well, who was responsible? It 
is no good for Mr. Eden to suggest 
that the ailing Mr. Bevin, Foreign 
Secretary at the time of Maclean’s 

nothing about it, and cannot be 
placed on civil servants because 
Ministers say it would not be 
cricket to reveal any names. 

of Sir William Strang’s officials 
who, by virtue of his office, 
must share some responsibility for 
the appointment of Maclean to be 
Head of the American Department 
in October 1950. He is Mr, George 
Middleton—at that time Head of 

day? He has just left Teheran. 
Since the recall of Sir Francis 
Shepherd, Mr. Middleton has been 
acting as British Charge d’Affaires 

‘Most Unjust’ 

NOW examine a second point 

Office in recent years has shake 
public confidence. 
been shocking. Too many 

are still drawn from 

parliamentary discussions on the diplomacy is not getting results. 
Maclean case, 

Lord Reading, in the House of 

Lords. admitted that Maclean had Burgess and M 

Look at the record. 
SECURITY: Apart from 

and that “in the course of a violent 4, jight since the war. 
bout” he broke a colleague's leg. 

Mr. Eden, in the House of Com- 

was a singular example 

liplomatic -half-truth: 

vas positively misleading. 
One of the peers tried to find 

The full truth has yet to be told 
about the spy Cicero. But the 

Nazis. 
Even 

1 Stans 
Security has Britain 

Ex- 

the 

ee Meipe ry 4 t aclean story, two 
been “drinking heavily” in Egypt, other grave incidents have come 

if use was made of the 

important, but the Germans 
thought they could use them to 
break down embassy ciphers, 

‘Closed Shop’ 
PERSONNEL: The social “closed 

shop” in the Foreign Office still 
operates. More than a third of 
Britain’s ambassadors come from 

status. Why? 
.The cost in foreign currency of 

maintaining Britain’s diplomatic 
and consular establishments over- 

America alone cost £ 1,222,780. 
Before the war the total cost of 

the British Council on such 
propaganda luxuries as subsidies 

and the maintenance of libraries 
in foregin cities. 

Humiliation 
DIPLOMATIC FAILURES: It 

tion after another. We have lost 
our oil refineries in Persia — and 
we get no compensation. Two 
of our destroyers were damaged 

protects her troops in Japan, 
fails to obtain similar 

rights for her own men, and so we 
‘OP cannot obtain the release of the 

British seamen imprisoned in 
Japan. There has been no success 
in securing the release of Mr. 
Edgar Sanders, imprisoned in 
Hungary, although the Americans 
have secured the freedom of his 
associate, Mr. Voegeler. 

There was a muddle about com- 
mand problems in the North 
Atlantic Alliance. There was 

Te over-eagerness to rearm Germany. 

of the during the war, photographed top ly wrong with the Foreign Office. 
the dossier Secret documents ih the ambassa~- 

bility. True enough. 
And if he cannot see, or will 

ut who was responsible for ap- leakage after it was discovered. not admit, that the Foreign Office 

pointing Maclean, with his record Operation Cicero was the biggest requires a 

f drynisen violence, infantile tan- 
trum, anid Communist professions, 
9 a comparatively senior job at 

M.P’s the Foreign Office. were Namier. 

security howler of 
world war. 

the second 
thorough shake-up, 

then “Junius,” in his next article, 
would be justified in saying that 

A new book by Sir Lewis |the Foreign Office needs not only 
“In the Nazi Era,” draws a reshuffle among the permanent 

equally curious to know how the @ttention to another gap in For- officials, but a new political chief 
appointnient came to be made. 

The Grea 

eign Office security. He quotes 

    

t Re former 

as well.—L.E,S, 

Admits A Few Lapses 
THE CIFEAND DEATH OF A 
NEWSPAPER. By J. W. Robert- 
son Scott, Methuen 30s, 417 
pages. 

THE newspaper is the Pall 
lall Gazette, which died in the 
venties and was buried in the 

.vening Standard, It had been in- 
uential, high-minded and un- 

srofitable, A remarkable series of 
nen had been its editors; the 
srst Lord Astor was, for a time, 

ing to light countless interest- 

By G. M. Thomson 
himself a moral] struggle to wage, 
as remarkable extracts from his 
diary reveal: 

“I have grieved my wife deeply 
this year by a flirtation with a 
Scotch lassie. It was a passing 
folly. I kissed her a good deal 

more than was wise or right.” 
“With regard to Mme, Novikoff” 

(a Russian patriot living in Eng- 

e Mr, Eden may protest that he 
was clearly so incomplete that it 0r’s safe, and sold them to the now bears the ultimate responsi- 

loathing 

fhplf-malicious portrait of the 
young Arnold Bennett, living in 
a Montmartre apartment, filled 
with fake Empire furniture. 

7 * 

As aman of letters and a 
Bohemian, he must have a mis- 
tress as a thrifty native of the 

the entire Foreign service was 
only £2,000,000. 
Money is frittered away, through 

WASHINGTON. 

IT WILL not be long before Gen. Eisen- 

hower announces whether he will allay 

all the world to see. 

Just before he quits in January, Truman 

presents to the new Congress his final budg- 

et for the year 1954. It was, unofficially, 

Representatives pledged during the election 

campaign that the limit would be 70,000,- 

000,000 dollars (£25,000,000,000) next year 

( £21,429,000,428) by 1956. 

Included in the new estimates is some 

8,000,000,000 dollars (£2,857,000,000) for 

foreign aid. 

in the budget before it goes to Congress. 

And the question is where is he going to 

start chopping? 

munism. + em ’ 

The foreign aid planners, for instance, 

lation. 

It is pointed out that Pakistan is only 90 

minutes flying time from several of Russia’s 

industrial centres and many Americans feel 

it would be a wise investment to build up a 

Pakistani army and construct American air- 

fields there. 

The new president’s problem is made even 

more difficult by the tenuous control which 

Southern Democrats this year cut foreign 

8,000,000,000 dollars 

(£2,857,000,000) to just over 6,000,000,000 
aid from almost 

dollars (£2,143,000,000), 

Will they line up against the new chief 

and shatter his plans for building up the 

free world’s defences? 

Some services must suffer if the Republi- 

can promise of reduced spending has to be 

So it is wondered whether the econo- kept. 

mies will be made in the fpreign programme’ 

the armed services, or in the domestic field. 

To add to the problem, about 8,500,000,000 

dollars (£3,036,000,000) worth of taxes are 

to be found during the fiscal year 1954 from 

such items as excess profits tax on corpora: 

tion earnings, a 195l-approved increase in 

income taxes, and excise taxes on liquor 

cars and cigarettes. If these are allowed tc 

die, new sources of revenue have to be 

found unless the axe falls heavily. Just 

where it falls is keeping Americans and the 

world in suspense, 

—L.E.S. 
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and 

sports and casual wear, for 

want, now! 
Men's shoes from $10 up... 

Willow Calf, Box Calf, 
Suedes in black, brown 
and blue. Casuals in 
Brown, 

For the Ladies our 
vacation-keyed 
selection features 
famous brand shoes 
you'll like to wear 
... and wear... 
and wear! Fashion- 
wise styles for 
every occasion— 
slings, straps, slip- 

ons and ties in our 
wide variety. 

  

MATS 9Ft. x 9 Ft. and 9 Ft, x 7% Ft. 

— ALSO — 

FIBRE MATS 
PLAIN AND DECORATED 

in 4 Sizes 

Seen es 
For all around, 

DaCosta’s have the pick of the 
footwear crop—the styles that lead 

ght- 
time fun, You'll find just what you 

Complete range of 
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and the popular Court 

themselves for markets, the words of .s owner, land) “I no longer love her with eibpassdenelanadinpintemiaadetshcaagne’ ‘ Arcola San- 
: 2 : Mr. Robertson Scott does not i aut ee Evening Arcola Mate bint » given as great atte that sinful passion the memory of hite 

MSE COMA De me Sites 88, BOS’ Risen ae ‘vite its history. But he does a owars me with, loath COUNTING UP THE MONEY vad the popular © 

world trade be expanded and everyone 

will that the Commonwealth 

ference will result in such an expansion. 

wish con- 

Mirs. Beeton Tours The 

Colonies 

LONDON. 
SPICE is added to’our knowledge of life 

overseas with the publication of the 
revised edition of “introducing the Colo- 

nies.” 

Ap imaginary Mrs. Beeton, of cookery 
book fame, makes a quick tour round the 
Overseas Territories. The result is a chap- 

ter in this booklet on the world’s more J others, eg. Parnell and_ Sir, himself Maugham (as his volume : i 
uncommon dishes me itt ge But. what Charles Dilke, whose political of late essays reveals) is stilt; being divided more evenly than ever before 

p With! Pn what careers were ruined by divorce capable of a swift stroke with the| The richest tenth of the populafion is get- 
Here are birds’ nest soup, fu-fu, palm = ley read in Mr, Robertson actions, Stead vehemently ap- claws. 7 ar ; 

sco 

oil chop, and beche-de-mer. 

The only type of birds’ nest suitable for 
culinary purposes, so the booklet informs 
us, is that of a particular species of swal- 
low frequenting the rocks and isles of the 

eastern seas. 

4..d fu-fu is yams or Indian corn served 

ever, are of a different way of thinking, 

   

og (and some. surprising) facts 
‘bout distinguished figures of a 
yygone age. And he publishes 
hem in a volume which looks 
ike a collection of notes, awaiting 
inal arrangement, 

« cs * . 

Lord Morley, for three years 
editor of the Pall Mall Gazette,, 
was scholar, statesman and agnos- 
tic; he wrote the be@st English 
book on Voltaire. He erected an 
mposing monument of labour and 
piety, the Life of Gladstone. He 
ves a Secretary of State several 
times over. At one time he was 
thought of as the next Liberal 
Ptime Minister. And he was called 
Priscilla” by Campbell Banner- 

man, who beat him in the race for 
the Premiership. 

The last man in the world who 

A young married’ woman, with 
whom Morley had ‘been on terms 
of honourable friendship knocked 
at his door one winter’s night and 
said she had left her brutal hus- 
band for ever. Morley let her have 
»ne of his two rooms for the night; 
next morning he said: “I have com- 
promised you: the ionly thing to 

can have known of his wife's ex- 
tence, She was not mentioned in 

remorse and humiliation. . . Even 
in the height of the first excite- 
ment I never wavered in prefer- 
ring Emma” (bis wife) ... “But 
my head is very bad and it is 
time to go to chapel.” 

Most curious of all the extracts 
from Stead’s private journal is 
one which Robertson Scott has 
printed with some misgivings, In 
it Stead describes his decision to 
have a sixth child: “Since she con- 
ceived,” it goes on, ‘I have read to 
her Ibsen’s plays, Tolstoy, Faiths 
of the World and part of Gogol. I 
shall read Goethe, Shakespeare, 
etc. She is still various in her 
moods.” 

Stead emerges as 
breast-beating, sinning repenting 
man whose own lapses did not 
make him any kinder to those of 

an earnest, 

proved of the condemnation of 
these eminent sinners. 

He went down with the Titanic. 
> . e 

By the time Stead left the Pall 
Mall Gazette (1890) the paper 
was doing badly; it limped on for b 
a time under the proprietorship 
of the Hon. (as ex-member of the 
New York State Legislature) Wil- 

appeal that H. G. Wells, fat and 
homely, had for women? Somer- 

T’ve told her about you.” 
Maugham was not tempted, 

even when Benett added, “She 
reads a great deal, Madame de 
Sevigne and all that.” 

Elizabeth Russell, author of 
once-famous Elizabeth and her 
German Garden, was a person 
whose tart flavour Maugham 

could appreciate, When he asked 
her if it was true that she read 
Ww her husband while he lay 
dying, a book in which she had 
drawn a caustic portrait of him, 
she replied. “He was very ill. He 
would have died-in any case.” In 
her writing-room hung the ,quo- 
tation “Peace, erfect peace, with 
loved ones far away.” 

Musing on the _hearth-rug, 
yawning, sometimes _ stretching 

LIBRARY LIST 
@ BOY AND MAN By Law- 
rence Hanson, Peter Davies; 12s. 
6d.; 214 pages The second volume 
of an autobigraphy which, the 
writer says was “spoken” to him 
y “voices” which reconstructed 

in his mind the events of his 
own -childhood, In other respects 

192 pages. Bad guys and beautiful 

Five Towns, he addressed his 
friend Maugham: “I have a mis- 
tress with whom | spend two 
nights a week. She has another 
gentleman with whom she spends 
{two other nights. She likes to 
have her Sundays to herself and 
Bhe’s looking for someone who'll 
take the two nights she is free 

dolls, plenty of gun-play and 

By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK. 
IN TERMS of money in the bank and in 

people’s pockets, President Eisenhower is 

going to govern a new kind of America. 

After studying income trends, economic 
experts disclose tonight that America is be 

coming a nation of one class—a middle class 

Of course, this did not just happen or 
election day. The economists went back tc 

1900 to see what is going on in terms of in- 

come to the rich, the poor, and the in-be- 

tweens. Fy sh 

THEIR FINDINGS: 

a 

Total ineome is 

ting a smaller share—about 15 per cent. less 

than in 1929. And the poorest tenth has 

doubled its share. 

Millionaires are not going to vanish next 

year. Nor will relief rolls. But the trends 

do show that a bloodless democratic revo- 

lution is going on almost unnoticed. 

mare Hastra fetched more than £10,000 a   
    

Shoes, Gould’s Sandals 

—red, black, white, sil- 

ver and gold, 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
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FOR EVERY GIFT 

are in great demand 
  

  

Start Xmas Shopping 
To-day for fine 

  

NEW ARRIVALS 
ae . n ’ the autobiography is . a3 aa ; ao is to write to your husband liam Waldorf Astor, later the first pay Dat. very ring— i j OCCASION 

with a dark-coloured oily stew prepared *nd invite him to divorce you. Lord Astor. This wealthy prt © THE “DARK SAVIO‘! iy ne ria t child ee ee a ' CANADIAN BACON 
in Nigeria from fish, meat or fowl Hen twill Mamy you.” oo had also bought Cliveden and Robert Harling, Chatto & Windus or ine a ue ROWNIREES. WEET.: MBI ene : Fiji's first Attorney-General waxed elo- The’ husband’ declined to di- built a wall round his | property. 128. 6d.; 320 pages. A novel with| “NE Sisenhower era. CHOCOLATES | CARR'S GINGER SNAPS 

: nt on the subiect of beche-de-mer. a se: verce, Morley and the lady lived is gave rise to the joke that he quality and edge Story of Her- The rich are getting poorer and the child GOLD BRAID RUM CARR’ quent on the subject of beche-de-mer, a sea was Waldorf by e and walled- cul R'S DIGESTIVE 
j . gether for years, marrying on "A ort by name and walled- cules Siaith,ta negro lanier Who! ten of the poor richer, Averave’ wage fo) 3 Years Old BISCUITS ' slug dish. He is quoted in the booklet- he husband’s deatk. In spite of of by nature. preaches a kind of mystical F a 8: : . C.A. CIGS. CORK TIPPED CARR’S TABLE WATER “Ty Englandthabé seacslugs would proba- he strict attitude of the Victorians THE VAGRANT MOOD, by W. pevelitine, in a Caribbean colony| factory workers is £24. 17s. But remember TIRPED BISCUITS 

: ’ arte “8 | on these questions, Morley’; ca- Somerset Maugham, Heinemann, 2nd is ruined by a single photo-| that ‘prices are higher than in_ Britain CHAMPAGNE CANADIAN APPLES bly be considered a bad substitute for reer in polities did not suffer from saat oat pages © TRE mo & aK SPARKLING CANADA (Delicious) 

solid india-rubber. Chinese epicures, how- he “cohabitation.” But few people Te a ee Spillane. Arthur Bark or 9s, 6d. THE Aga Khan's ten-year-old chestnu' ae ahanae 

    

and much value this uninviting delicacy.” | the usual books of reference. Pt ia not ‘et affection stand in Mike Hammer in it up to the| ‘he @utumn thoreaghbred sales in Keene TO-DAY'S SPECIALS MAKE YOUR XMAS 
sut one dish which Europeans do like Her name before she married the way of his curiosity. "He put nae Fog = ot] land, Kentucky. He sold some brood mare FINE SALT in Cloth Bags ee | eek 
palm oil chop, the curry peculiar to the | Morley was Mrs. Ayling. the question to one of Well’s mis- @ HEAVEN BAS CeAWwa By for over £32,000. capetan ose” for 40c. GODDARD'S PLATE 

arcane a 4 | W.T. Stead, who followed Mor- tresses. “I expected her to say his Adrian Conan Doyle Murray: INCOME TAX men are to tour secondar: 50 for 1.08 GODDAR POWDER 
\ African coast. On this, the explorer Jey in the editorship, was a vastly acute mind or his sense of fun; : pages. Si okile en ‘ % ‘ cid 3 D’S SILVER 

Richard Burton commented: “After more ‘flamboyant character, a not at all; she said his body smelt Denne one Ghia his anemia athe schools and teach the youngsters how to fil CAPSTAN eee tia ak POLISH 

tivheBiiweeans beginto Uke ft, and {doe ete ee eee ae go after strange fish in the coral] In income tax forms. GOLD FLAKE 90 tor 106° | COUDARD'S SILVER me, Ei pean gin to like it, an force who, by his campaign against Wells could never understand reefs of the Indian Océan. GOLD FLAKE 20 for 42c G , y CLOTH 
the e many who take the materials for | the traffic in young girls, had the why women should resent it when @ DWELLY LANE, By F. V. TWO STREETS from Brooklyn _polic: eg pelea nce neni i ODDARD'S FURNITURE 

Cons age of consent raised from 13 to he gave them up. “They often Morley. Ey s : . POLISH ne td Murove ge gave € k e} ey. Eyre and Spottiswoode;| }, ided PHONE GODDARD’S B 
¢ JUrO} 16. To illustrate the nature of the mistake possessiveness for pas- lls. 6d.; 256 pages. A teasing eadquarters Government agents raided a1 on S BRASSO 

oducing the Colonies” is an itus- | evil he was exposing. Stead him- sion and, when they are left, it mystery, elaborated with unfal-| illegal still. Its £35,000 equipment wa YG 
‘ cool th EY avmarend by sieticl al elf purchased a girl for £5; was is not so much that their heart tering invention; told with . = F a io ; GODDARDS nine aenene 
tre A 0D RAC prepared Dy ie Colonia sent to prison for a_ technical is broken as that their claim to humour and erudition. Rich turning out 1,000 gallons of whis \ Fig day MAMMOUT Office in conjunction with the Central breach of the law property is repudiated.” entertainment, Tax losses to the Government on this drin] WE DELIVER : ” " i 
Offic lr ne LES ® ‘ ° Maugham, in reminescences of (World Copyright Reserved) : ; , ‘ly CLEANSER 

ce of ation E.s But the moral reformer had novel’sts he has known, paints a —_LES. amounted to more than £6,000 daily. { 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Salesman Jailed: Building 
Breaking And Larceny 

Tee as 
Unnatural 
Offence 

His Lordship the 
Justice Mr. J. W. 
the Court of Grand 
terday postponed 
Denzil Harris 
and Ethan 

Acting Chief 
B. Chenery at 

sessions yes- 
se myer e on 

(17) of Bank Hall 
Brathwaite (18) of 

Britton’s Hill when they “althdind 
guilty of committing an un- 
natural offence on September 26 
this year. 

Both defendants 
sented by Mr. G. B. Niles while 
Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 
General, appeared for the Crown. 

Mr. Niles asked the Court for a 

were repre- 

medical report about the two 
defendants. before passing sen- 
tence. He also said that in Eng- 
land the offenders were placed 
on probation and something was 
done for them. The old idea of 
imprisonment was not looked 
upon seriously. 

Mr. Reece said that the youth 
of the island must be protected 
against fiends. He was not against 
postponing sentence but the court 
must take a firm attitude against 
prisoners who commit this of- 
fence. 

During the time which these 
offenders are on probation they 

and 
they 

would continue their practice 
extend the practice which 
have enjoyed for some time. 

  

St. Andrew 

Not St. George 
The General Board of Health 

on Wednesday approved the 
division and sale of 193 acres, 
3 roods, 26 perches of land in 
lots at Walkers Plantation, St. 
Andrew and not St. George. 

It was inadvertently stated 
yesterday that it was St. 
George. 

Wanderer III And 

Viking Going 

To St. Lucia 
“Wanderer III” and “Viking”, 

the two yachts that crossed the 
Atlantic to Barbados on the first 

    

An ze jury at the Court of Grand Sessions yester- 
day Geliberated for 20 minutes and found 21-year-old 
sal me Malcolm Forde of Richmond Gap, St. Michael, 
guilty of breaking and entering the building of Lynch In- 
vestment Trust Co., at McGregor Street sometime between 
August 30 and September 1 and stealing articles to the 
value of $196.70. 

His Lordship the Acting Chief Justice Mr. J. W. B. 
Chenery sentenced him to three years’ pena! servitude 

Mr. W. W. Reece ,Q.C, Soliciter ber 1 and helped get finger print 
General prosecuted for the Crown, from a safe and part of a stair- 
Before sentencing him His Lord= case. A photograph was taker 
ship told Forde that he is a young of the safe. The photograph 
man and apparently was bent om were taken by Police Constable 
leading a bad life and the offence Graham : 

  

which he had committed was a Cpl. Brathwaite attached to the 
bad one indeed. Criminal Investigation Depart- 

Mr. Cyril Carri:.gton, Secretary ment said on September | abou 
of Lynch Investment Trust Com- 12.15 a.m Police Constable 
pany said that a building owned Graham handed him a_ s t 
by the Lynch Co. is situated at finger prints marked Ford¢ 
McGregor Street. 7 

He left the building on August He compared the finger prints 
20 and on September | found Which were taken from the saf¢ 
that the building had been With the finger prints which were 
Lroken inte and articles were all taken from the hand of the 
over the floor. aceused and both were identical 

Among the items missing were Forde told the Jury that he was 
boxes of corned beef and soap, not saying that the building was 

Articles belonging to the Advocate not broken into but ne did not 

  

Co., Ltd. and Gardiner Austin break into the building. Most of 
were also missing. The Police the witnesses had told lies against 

took finger prints from his safe. him. The Police went to his 

home and found nothing 
Clorence Hinkson said on 

August 30 he closed the building 
owned by the Lynch Co., but on 
September 1, when he entered 

“IT am innocent of the charge” 

Forde told*the Jury. 

    

the building he noticed that the . r , 
place had been broken into Five Year Plan. 

He checked the articles belong- 
ing to Gardiner Austin and foun? awe ry 
that cases of corned beef and And Je welle ry 
tocth paste were missing. Rops i 
was also missing. - During the debate on Govern- ment’s Five Year Plan of Develop- 

ment and Taxation, some members 
of the House of Assembly suggest- 

ed that Government could have 
gained more revenue by increas- 
ing the import duty on jewellery 
In «an interview with an Advoeate 
reporter yesteraay, Jewellers said 
that any increase on the import 

duty would lessen revenue that 
might be gained from this source 

“If import duty is increased,” a 
jeweller said, “we would autumati- 
cally import less jewellery for our 
sales would drop immediately, 
Therefore, though Government 
would be _—s more on the eee 

St. Clair Moore said that the °US items, the decrease in impo: 

Advocate Co., has a a Saineaie in jewellery would be such that Gov- 
James A. Lynch’s building at eee oe nat less than 

3regor Stre . ey make at present. 

McGregor, Street. On September Fe said that to increase the duty 
found that 83 packs of playing bana “a m4 ne a 
cards owned by the Advocate Co., yond the means o e averag' 

Ltd. were missing. 
; ev ll The jeweller also said that if 

ieee, ee _ Barer oad he import duty were increased, and 

s : oa i their sales dropped they would 

Cards Missing 

Themas Banfield, clerk of the 
Advocate Co,, Ltd. said he went 
to the bond in James A. Lynch’s 
building at’ McGregor Street on 
August 30. On September 1 he 
returned to the bond.and noticed 
that the locks were tampered 
with. One lock was broken off 
and bales ‘of-paper were in front 
of the door. 

Playing cards and twine 
all over the floor. Playing 
owned by the Advocate Co., 
were missing. 

were 
cards 
Ltd. 

  

art of their round-the-world saw the accused go towards . This 

vonage, sail this weck for St. James A, Lynch’s building about have to decrease their staff. te 

Lucia. 4.30 p.m, He did not follow the unemployment 

“Wanderer III”, with Mr, and @ccused. — : 

Mrs. Hiscock on board, leave for St. About 7 p.m, the same day he 

Lucia today while “Viking”, with 

crew Mr, and Mrs, Holmdahl, sails 
tomorrow for the same destina- 

tion. 
From St. Lucia, “Wanderer III” 

will go as far as Antigua before 
going through the Panama Canal 
towards A, rare After “Viking’ 
has fouch@d ‘St) Lucia she “will 
head for the Panama)Canal, 

  

Mrs, Holmdahl told the Ad- 

vocate yesterday that they would 

have liked to go as far as Antigua 

but could not obtain an 
chert. 

On their voyage back to Sweden, 
they may once more stop in at 

Barbados, 
Mr. Hiscock, to, is locking for- 

ward to visiting Barbados on his 
way back to England at the end 

of his world cruiso. He_ said; 

“If I do not return to Barbados 

on this trip, it will be just three 
years from today 

Both the Holmdahls and His~- 

cocks like Barbados very much and 

were sorry they could not have 

spent a longer period here. 

Police Make Arrest 

Throvigh999 System 
Two reports were received over 

the “999” tele-communication 

Police System on Wednesday and 

one early yesterday morning. The 

first was received about 10.30 a.m, 

when a woman reported that sh¢ 

had seen a thief in a shop at 

Brittons Hill. The Police Car 

arrived at the scene five minutes 
later and arrested a man. The 

man was later charged with the 

larceny of a cash box containmg 

$2.42. 
The second 

children were 

    

   

  

report was that 

behaving badly on 

Flint Hall about 3.25 p.m, When 
the Police arrived four minutes 
later, the children had dispersed. 

About 1.50 a.m. yesterday Mrs 

A. Griffith of Roebuck Street re- 

ported that she saw a thief in 

her house. The Police arrived 

five minutes later, but found no 

one. $35 was reported stolen, 

Acting Chairman 
Of Commtission 

from. the 
C.M.G, 

  

During the absence 

colony of Sir John Saint, 

Chairman of the Public Service 

Commission, Mr, A. E,’Douglas- 

mith, M.A., has been appointed 

to act as Chairman of the Com- 

mission . 
Sir John left the island earlier 

this week to attend a meeting of 

the Regional Economic Committee 

  

   

in. Jamaica, and a session of the 

West Indian Conference 
Mr. F. A. C. Clairmonte has 

also been appointed to be 4 tem- 

perary member of the Commis- 

sion 

ACTING WELFARE OFFICER 

YN ss M. Blackman, Dis trict 

Welfare Officer, has been appo'nt- 

ed to act as Senior District Wel 

fare Officer during the six! 

  

absence on leave of Mrs. 

Vaughar. 

Mr. W. H. C. Gallop, Assistant 

Teacher, St. David's Boy ha 

been seconded to act a District 

Welfare Off 

LEAVE EXTENDED 

    

  

adequate * 

saw the accused with a push cart : Pensien Claims Committee 
on Chapel Lane. The top of the 

cart was covered. The St. Lucy Vestry yesterday 

Cross examined Rock said he decided that the members of 
saw the accused leaning on jast year’s Pension Claims Com- 
the door of the bond. He did not mittee can again constitute this 
see what was in the carts year’s. Pension Claims Committee. 

Cpl, Jessamy attached to the This decision was made when 

Criminal Investigation Depart- the Vestry considered a_ letter 

ment told the Court that he took from the Colonial Secretary ask- 

a statement from the accused on ing . whether they thought the 

September 1 about 11.45 a.m, The Vestry member on this com- 

statement was read over to the mittee should be changed or 
whether the member 
to serve another year. The mem- 
bers are Messrs. C. H. Yearwood, 
representing the Vestry and G, C 
Ward and W. L. Greaves, 

accused who said it was correct. was willing 
Police Constable Ashton Marshall 

of the Finger Print Bureau went 
to the Lynch Investment building 

at McGregor Street on Septem- 

    

Conditions In England 
Gradually Improving 

Conditions in England were gradually improving and 
tlie narrowing of the trade gap was very encouraging, But 
real progress was difficult so long as the U.S.A. persisted in 
its high tariff policy said Mr, J. J. O’Leary, Chairman of 
Mellifont Press (L ondon) Ltd., and of Cahill & Co., 
Printers of Dublin, Ireland. 

Mr. O'Leary arrived here earlier | }) 
in the week by B.W.1.A. from Trin- 
idad on a brief visit to Barbados 
and is a guest at the Marine Hotel, 

“The great United States,” con- 
tinued Mr O'Leary, ‘‘could not ex- 
pect to export to the sterling areas 
everything from razor blades to 
motor cars and ai ine same ume 
make it difficult for sterling area 
countries to sell their goods to the 
U.S.A, It was only by selling goods 
to the U.S.A. that the sterling area 
would earn dollars to buy U.S.A. 
goods and dollar grants were a 
poor substitute for reciprocal trad- 
ing.” 

He said he had broadcast these 
views in recent years and was go- 
ing to New York early in Decetnber 
to attend the Congress of Ameri-| 
can Industry, to which he has been | 
invited by the National Associa-| 
tion of Manufacturers and me 

Lid., 

      

again air his views there, 

Mr. O’Leary’s home is in Dub- | 
lin, Ireland. He is prominent in 
Irish industry and a director of 
Aer Lingus (Irish Air Lines) in 
which the Irish and U.K, Govern- 
ments are the chief shareholders. 
He hopes to play some golf while 
in Barbados and also get some sail- —17e: 

  

NEW STATION WAGON 

Lo 
Ore 

TNS.CWT.LAS 
'.2.6 
Bae ee) 

A NEW STATION WAGON for the Mental Hospita! went into service 
yesterday. It can carry seven passengers. Seats are collapsible for 
stretcher cases. 

Mr. Lisle Foster, 
switch-key to Dr, 

Hospital 
A similar van for the General Hospital was also delivered yester 

It is a replacement for the transportation of patients 

Man Gets 18 Months For 

Fraudulent Conver+ion 
SENTENCE of 18 months’ imprisonment with har 

labour’ was passed on 41-year-old labourer Nathanie 
Browne of St. Philip by His Lerdship the Acting Chie 
Justice Mr, J. W. B. Chenery after he was found guilty 
by an Assize Jury yesterday of the fraudulent conversion 
of $600 belonging to Louise Newton on June 30 this year 

Manager of the Courtesy Garage hands over the 
R. M. Lioyd-Still, Medical Superintendent, Mental 

day. 

Mr, W. W. Reece Q.C. Solicitor King George Park, St. Philip, 
General prosecuted for the said on June 30 he went to Louise 
Crown while the accused was Newton’s house and saw _ th 
unrepresented. accused there. 

    

    

      

Browne appeared on a_two- Newton gave him $600 to chee 
count indictment On the first and this money she handed ove 
he was charged with the larceny to the accused to buy a piece of 
of $600 belonging to Louise New. land for her ‘ 
ton and the second count charged To the accused Stuart said that 
him with fraudulent conversion Louise Newton handed him $60) 
of $600 on June 30 te buy a piece of land 

Louise Newton, an agricultural Police Constable Sparrock sai: 
labourer of St. Philip, said on he earched the accused = and 

June 30 she gave the accused found $28 on him and some Bar- 
$600 to buy a piece of land for bados Turf Club tickets. The 
her in St. Philip. accused said he had saved th 

This land was at Duncans, St. money from time to time. Th 

Philip and w half an acre. Be- accused first said that he onl 
fore she handed the money to the haq 23 cents. 

accused she called on a man to 
witness the transaction Lioyd Jones told the Court that 

the used used to live at the 

The accused put the money in St lip’s Almshouse, On June 
his pocket and said he would 7 a man handed him a_ Bank 

give her the receipt the next Book and he kept this Bank 
day. Book. , 

The next day she saw “the Later that day a _ policeman 
accused and he said that he could came to him and he handed over 

not get a lawyer to fix up the the Bank Book to the policeman 

transaction ‘. 
On July he the accused Cpl. Hunte of District “C” said 

in St Philip Almshouse on July 6 he went to the St 

read I paper and the Philip’s Almshouse with Louise 

accu aid he was recovering Newton, At the Almshouse he 
from an illn the : ised and asked him 

She told the aceused that she if he had taken money from the 

felt she asn’t going to get the Woman Newton. The accused 

land. 7 accused said he was said no, 
ixing srvthing 
ee ot Accused Arrested 

Got Suspicious He arrested the accused and 

On July 6 she got suspicious of a search showed that the accused 

the acctised and reported the had $28 and some Barbados Turf 

matter to the Police. Club tickets in his pockets, The 

Cross examineg by the accused next day the accused made a 

Newton told the accused that he statement which was taken down 

went to her place for the money, in writing and signed by Police 

She handed him $600 to buy a Constable Bourne. 

piece of land for her James Harewood vf Long Bay, | 
told of the St said the aecused Philip, Alwyn Stuart caretaker 

    

    

  

“With Lots of 

Gifts For 

the Kiddies 

Toy Cars—$10.00 to $39.00 

  

Christmas Decorations 

Chrisimos Tree Decorations 
18c; 24c; and 30c. 

ing. He is the owner of fhe yacht | Tricycles—$30.00 
Fara, (an international 30 square —10¢;—-53c. 

metre) and of Antoinette, a five- Paper Decorations Dolls Prams @ $24.34 & $28.89 

ton week-ender. He was Commo- Tinsel from llc. to 36c. per 

dore of the National Yacht Club, strin 

Dublin, from 1946—1950, g 

Accompanying, Mr, O'Leary is’ Icicles—25c, per Box 
Mr. Harold Kay, representing Tinsel Stars—13c. to 36c. each 

Messrs. MacMillan and Co., the 

Ww oe famous publishers. Snow-men 90 c, and $1.20 each 
Mr. Kay is renewing friendships 

amongst headmasters and teachers Caley’s & Hansell Crackers 

and meeting new groups of stud-| 

ents studying the text books that 

have heen in every household for 

many generations ° $5.59 per Boy. 

Xmas Stockings $4.82 

Examination $11.27 and $22.55 

Results | 

PASS LIST 
& Co., Ltd. 

  

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINA- 3 
TION IN ARTS: 1952. 16, H1,° 427 

B Clyde Benjamin. Street. 
( IN, Samuel Christopher 
L, George Milton 

INS, Erskine 
E facDonald 

  

with Miniature Toys, Novel- 

ties and Charms—trom 84c.,. to 

ea TT 

CAVE SHEPHERD 

Broad 

  

$6.65, 

  

  

28 Piles Sunk 
For New Bank 

Building 
Twenty-eight piles have so far 

been driven into the ground on the 

site of the new Barclays Bank 
buildings One hundred = and 
twenty-three more piles remain t 
be driven. Some of these will be 
erected on the spot where the 
Barclays Bank building is now 
being demolished. 

Yesterday, Mr. George Caulfield 
who is supervising the work, was 
making his first test of one of the 
piles. Each pile must support ap- 
promixately 45 tons. 

To carry out this test, Mr, Caul- 
field has built a four-foot cube 
concrete block on top of the pile 
This block weighs approximately 
four and a half tons, The remain- 
der of the weight will be mace 
up by ballast. 

BRICKS ON WHARF 

rhe lower wharf was 
with bricks yesterday, 
were unloaded from the Harrison | 
Liner, Wayfarer, the only 
in Carlisle Bay 

littered 

The bricks 

vessel | 

The Wayfarer arrived in port on 
Tuesday and sinee that time she 
has been steadily unloading quan 
tities of general cargo. 

REPAIRS TO SCHOONER “~~ 

Workmen were caulking and 
yainting the Schooner’ Philip 
Davidson yerteday. Captain Sealy 
S getting the Davidson ship-shape 
before she sails for British Guiana 
tomorrow, 

CARGO FOR ST. LUCIA 

Schooner Confident LG., is at 
present loading cargo for St 
Lucia, She expects to sail on 
Saturday, 

Her skipper told the Advocate 
vesterday that he is planning to 
make a trip to one of the isiands 
and back to Barbados every week 
Later he hopes to equip Confident 
with 30 more yards of mainsail. 

Confident LG., was built at 
Browne’s Beach, Bay Street, by 
Mr. Ernest Lorde, 

LAUNCH ON DOCK 

The Government launch, Star- 
dust is at present being repaired. 
She is docked on the wharf, op- 
posite the Government crane. 
Yesterday workmen were working | 
on the stern of Stardust. 

MOLASSES FOR TRINIDAD 

S.S. Athelbrook, which sailed 
into the Careenage on Wednesday 
evening from Trinidad, took 
aboard 110,000 gallons of molasse 
the same evening and later sailed 
for Trinidad. 

She is consigend to Messrs. H. 
Jason Jones & Co., Ltd 

  

him that Louige Newton 
given him $600 to buy some land 
for her, 

The 
not going to buy the 
was going to put the money 
the Bank. 

The accuseq told him 
while they were in 
Philip's Almshouse 
handed him a Bank Book which 
he gave to a Lloyd Jones some 

time later. 
At this stage the prosecution | 

closed its case. 

Browne told the Jury that he 
was a patient at the Almshouse 
for some time, 

When he was out of the Alvis. 
house he saw Newton but she 
never gave him $600. 

His Lordship then summed 
to the 
dict of 

version, 

Jury who returned a ver- 

guilty of fraudulent con- 

  

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY | 

Bolton Lane 

Make 

HARR 

Your Headquarters 

for Hardware! |! 
XMAS 

Draws near and the 

Seasonal Hospitality 

| is bound to 

make Extra 

Demands 

Upon Your 

Kitchen 

and Table 

Appointments 

Be sure 

You have 

all those 

little things 

which tend 

to ensure the 

success of 

the 

occasion 

| 

had 

accused said that he was | 
Jand but) 

on | 

all this 
the St. 

The accused | 

up 

  

  

| HARRISON'S & 

PAGE FIVE 

  

  
| 

ca a Red Composition floors, Red Tile 
floors, Brick & Cement Paths, etc. 
  

  

  

Agent: A & S Bryden & Sons Ltd, Barbados 

| 
e & MUIR LTD 

| 5 ~ \ Distillers 

TODAY'S Meda 
RY StH). 

NUT CREAMS | 

  

KNIGHTS SODA FOUNTAINS 
PHOENIX and CITY PHARMACIES   

  

  

  

ISON'S 

  

OUR STOCKS ° Doubtless 

include — You will 

CUTLERY in 3 Grades ee some 

WIRE DISH COVERS een 
POTATO RICERS Additions 
KITCHEN KNIVES a 

  

FORKS and SPOONS both Table 

a tacininsaaeiedery OPENERS and Kitchen 

FISH KETTLES ee 
VACUUM FLASKS This is 
ICING SYRINGES where We 

and TUBES ‘ hel 
WIRE STRAINERS ie ™ 
VLOUR SIFTERS We have a 
WOOD SPOONS complete 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS range of 
LIME SQUEEZERS all the 
POTATO CHIPPERS Requisite 
COVERED ROASTERS Items. 
BREAD and CAKE TINS 
CANISTER SETS Try US first 
MEASURING SPOONS for all 
PASTRY ROLLERS Your 
TIN GRATERS Requirements 

—_— Also — Te a 

A Big Assortment of Domestic Utilities in 

                       and ALUMINIUM WARE || 
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TELEPHONE 2508 _ REAL ESTATE To Sterling Area’s Are Being 

      

  

  

     

     

   

   

  

      

   
   

   
         

   

   
     
   
     

  

    

   
   
    
    

     

  

        

    

    

         

         

      
          

           

      

          

            
        
   
          
     
      

  

  
  

LAND—At Watts Village, St. Geor 
1 rood 16 perches. Good fer building 

? 

DIED FOR SALE 

  

  
  

     

   

  

ae arable. Apply to Mrs. Mildred Tayl< R t d 

November 90, 1988 LEM Prospect, St. aimee. 23.11.88 es enovate 
AN f the Eagle Hal AUTOMOTIVE That desirable dwellinghouse called 

oo Pty The funeral leaves his “OVERDALE” situate at Graeme Hal! London's leadi residence Eagle Hall Terrace, Christ Church standing on 23,634 Many of on’s leading West 
H 

    

today for the B square feet of land 
The House contains 2 open galleries, 

End tailors and court 
LONDON. | are now busy rénovating tne State 

¥ CAR--Hillman Minx, in good condition 
»| Owner driver. C. B. Brandford, Hast- 

the     
  

  

  

  

  

          

  

    

  

   

  

    

  

  

      

              
      

  

    

          
        

        

  

ings. Dial 4085 2.11.00 Ferns, Gising and. breakiass rocme, 6 DO THE official figures published by the British|robes and mantles of noblemen 
Amat | iittinen daha y. | Kitchenette toilet and bath. Electric light Treasury exaggerate the Colonial contribution to the ster- \for the Coronation of Queen 

CAR—1952 Hiliman Minx, black, t : > 
eake 11,000. Owner leaving island. |£n¢ 68s, Garage, 2 servants’ rooms with ling area’s dollar pool? Elizabeth which is to be held in 

y self-drive hone 91-29. Ca y . ard, 2 cha : salt ; 
Een: PRONE Ona ee) sn | Inspection every day between the hours Dr. Ida Greaves, an economist who specialises in|J¥me next year. 
ie oro as 4 of 4 and 8 p.m Colonial affairs, believes they do. Plans which will make the 

t—" Sorbin fan ough ri : z ; iE The above property will be set up for ’ 

Oe cadet ia cota ths SN TUNREGISTERRD —Discw with ievence | sale at Publie competition at our office Her argument, outlined in a ‘ether with a private capital in- | Coronation ceremony > of the those kind friends who st wreaths, [Upholstery John M. Bladon & Co,,|!”. Lucas Street on Friday the 2th recent article in New Common- flow, resulted in an increase of| biggest pageants of this century 
letters of gondol nce. 01 in any we (40 or 3883 21.11.6%—un | November az A i & wae, wealth, is that the official figures Colonial sterling balances of|are under way. Her Majesty the expressed their sympa i =< ee oe 19.1) 59-8 overrate the Colonies’ dollar con- £472 million, from £495 million|Queen has already appointed a 

Kenneth, Corbin, Lolita Gill, Theodore I new tyres and Bablery. Oweer Inaving a = tribution because there is a “dol- at the end of 1946 to £967 million! Corenation Commission whder the 
Corbir 1.11.52 island. Nearest offer $500.00 Collymore} G1. (1) email’ wreberie at Nelson lar cost” of Britain's exports to at the end of 1951. chairmanship of His Royal High- Rock. Phone 4598. 20, 14 52-2" | street. It consists of house and shop them. The imports of the Colo- i ness the Duke of Edinburgh. The 

FOR RENT CAR—Ford Prefect Car, excellent con- a $5000.00 ' cake’ nial territories, this argument ; ey: the an a. mare Commission is representative of 

: lition. Dial 4050 day-time — 8678 night,|, Three (3) small properties at King goes on, “constitute a far larger ‘alled to conform © professed the Uni ri tite. Charles aelmh. 18.11.52-6n Viage, not far trem, Hing, Sapte. tad, drain upon the dollar pool than intentions of policy which ac-|'© nie. Ress aan ee 

. HOUSES “JOHNSON-16 H.P. Outboard Motor_| Bank Hall with water and light. appears from the official figures counts for the imterest now S Zealand, he nies a Ssuth 

aoe x i tid ae Little used and in Al condition, Apply| One {1) small property at Fairfield of their purchases for dollars.” focussed on the Colonies’ dollar i Th 

"FLATS ABERGELDIE—One (1) thre |[T. W. Alleyne, New Castle Pita. Phone | Road, Black Rock. Bp rage f Nearer “If the total demands of the earnings, says Arthur Hazlewood. < ae tan oS. on, The 
bedroom One (1) one bedroom | 95-254 21.11.52—-6n | Bn ere 00.00 Colonial territories upon dollar oe sters ie Common- 
Apply to Mr, C. Field Pang its ated Cc D'ARCY A. SCOTT, sources were estimated, instead “If the Colonial territories were eee countries are members of 

32 ELECTRI AL Auctioneer i ‘ ts.” ini di t f;}the Commissi ' of their direct imports, Dr. obtaining an adequate supply of; on, ae ster Sea anmstiuhentey Middle Street. i “ ; i terling rts, of cppropriate FARAWAY — Fully “urnished 3 be - 5 "11. 52-2 Greaves said, “it is doubtful stcr!int imports, of cppropi | er 
room house, St, Philip coast, Lightin 4) CHOOSE YOUR own “PROGRA q ran ie whether the net  contributior kinds at appropriate prices, to} The Commission will be con- 

pant. i eee Unt remem “VISBY"—A one-storey Dwellinghouse they make to the dollar pool raise their standard of living and ce with the numerous and 
$3 cleansing eharge, IN ADVANCE, Li LIVESTOCK sieves pote. te “teak BOAR would be worth mentioning.” to help their economic develop-|complicated administrative ar- 
4476 1.11,80-45.0 | —— Ne ee Ee ee a amte This argument has now been ment, the situation would —be|rangements required for the forth~ 

| | CHUTNEY — Thoroughbred BG. cHUT- Fee ee containink € Deaton refuted by another student of greatly changed,” he writes. “The;coming Coronation. The Earl 
ne Senecio house, All. Modern {J. D.. Chandler, Gun Site, Britton’s {usual public rooms and sonuap lente? Colonial economic affairs, Arthur Colonial dollar surplus would! Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, is 

convenidnees, Station. ground, six miles} Hill, 20.11.52—3n Rleetricity. ets and Governmen Hazlewood, of the Oxford Uni- boon 4 —- ss. =~ a of are supreme ceremonial authority, 
idgetown, No. 2 Highway. Suitable 1 vi i vi mutually neficia sterlin; ar 

2 adults. ‘ign - 21.11.52—in MECHANICAL Garage etc. in yard ‘a cea Institute of Colonial trade pattern, and would hie to There is a mounting interest in 
Inspection on application to Mr tudies. é the British Cro J and 

NEWHAVEN , 8) eso Hutdbinson next door. together be seen as an example of Colonial wn Jewels 
-oom Hwuast. Crane coast Double Garage] CAMFPRA—Kodak Reflex 8:5 coated lens | The property will be set up for sal at the Eagrel Opera House, Phetoghpies ad wreviously besa sewed Mr. Hazlewood points out in &xplcitation,”—L.E.S. vegalia which will be used for the 
2 Servant rooms, Lighting plant, Water- th flesh attachment and all colour] by Public competition at our o é how them only when attending funett 1 . Coronation ceremony. Many of 

tan’ coeplaeeatanthly ‘rent 40% plua..63 filters, $200.00 for quiek a)? 45 James Street, Bridgetown, on Thursda state ons, (International; — an oe ~~ in ook cur- the Crown Jewels used in. thé 
f ppg. Monthly re =] Apply Realtors Ltd. Phone 4000. 27th November at 2 p.m. rent issue 0 ew Common- ( Shaning eee, TN ADV tn. ; 19.11,52—t.fn/] YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

    

19.11.52—6n.* wealth that it could be just as Coronation of the late King George e J aA = 

ek eae ae Designs Emerge For Jet easily argued that there is a dol- ARTIE’S HEADLINE VI have been displayed in the 

    

9 MON aye bide’ LEN Seanem Wireet MISCELLANEOUS lar cost of the Colonies’ export: Tower of London and have at- 
Phins 4788 18.11.52—6n the late Dr. A. G. Bancroft. ly to 

—_— el . i e to Britain, where mathinéry and 

Saas Sandel nantes OE ee Powered Hel ters Be —_ =; _ AMERICAN TOYS—Exclusive, pretty materials imported from the dol. 
ROOSEVELT —Maxwell Coast. Road,| oye that can only be had at Hutchin. 21.11.52=6n owe e tcop 

  

tracted and been inspected by 
visitors from all over the world.   

lar area have. been used in their’ 
  

    

      

        
   

      
      

    

     

    
        

         

    

    

  

   
      
      

  

    

  
  

  

  

       

   

  

        

      
   
     
     

     
          
       
     
      
            

   

           
  

   

  

   

  

   

    

      

   
        
      

           
       

  

       

    

    

  

   

         

    
      

    

    

     

    
     

       
    

  

  

  

  

    

     
      

  

        
     

           

      

  

    

    
    

   
    

    

     

fully furnished including frigidaire, tele-| sore. aye ; ae ahaa i In few places in the -vorld is so 
phone and "Rediff sion Phone 2224. — Pistols, swim. dinie Medl Brsas. Deals: ents ION production. Similarly, it - is ar- rich a display of mineral treasure, 21.11'52-—2n |e. Raheing Hone me cents Ue. 0. W AUCTI LONDON, Nov. guable that if the Colonies’ dollar and the arts of the jeweller and 

WANTED a ee eee eee 5 BRITAIN is going ahead with the development of jet- contemanes is to y pepited wo goldsmith so easily accessible to 

. es hea tae UNDER THE SILVER powered helicopters. Several years of experimental and 45, ns om, 8 One sie be the inspection of the people. 
bi x ” Boat.’ “ i : . : . * ° 

a "| Morris Marine Engine: Reduction Gear HAMMER rt =o still have ir be done “4 a ae in ror credited with the i eaialrew- 
wil and engine rst class order already emerging. promises to bring helicopters rig material content” of Britain’s ex- 7 i — *- _____ | Ready for launching, 600 Ibs. lead on Tuesday 25th by o} { Mrs. Tira Dies 

“ZBOK To Fxperienced sound cook. | Keel. Will sell in whole or engine, hull, hove we wi eal Py Oenture on Ne.| into the forefront of modern air transport. ports to the dollar area, Mr. Pinero 
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THOSE WAMBESI «THEY WERE FALSELY ACCUSED +~4 NEVER! DE! Wi te, APOLOGIZING AN } 
STOLE MY JEWELS~THEN THBIR PRINCE LOST HIS — " i ET] be ON Ne AS) A DING { ™ ' ry 

MY DAUGHTER! : } BRIDE! WiaTcanl f° \ Di [a eel ec aia i} 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1952 

TRINIDAD LEADS W.I. BOXING [70% 7#47 

    

W h al Of The ONE BELT FIGHTERS LIKE To Ger Results Of B.T.C. 6d. Consolation | 
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Prive Series “E” Series “F" Amount Prize Series “K” Series “L” Amount 

Ticket No. Ticket No Ticket No. Ticket No 
lst .. 3843 1793 $140.00 Ist .... 8989 4553 $140.00 

9 2nd 4183 5576 10000 2nd ... 9363 6332 100.00 
a 7e eC re §£ Srd .... 4377 5891 80.00 3rd... 0763 1458 — 80.00 

4th . 8586 0486 60.00 4th ... 7754 8743 60.00 ’ 4 
4 5th 2 0984 2326 50.00 5th 8435 3785 50.00 Af 

By 0. .S. COPPIN 6th .. 4263 1100 30.00 6th 0345 0891 30.00 Y 
Waa se aa. 3228 20.00 7th 7575 3173 20.00 

1ed the supremac West Indies 8th .... 8027 3711 20.00 8th .- 5228 9306 20.00 
( me til has gained world recognition Sth .... 2768 0126 20.00 9th peed 8327 20.00 

a ‘ rhere \ time hen Jamaica could claim this om tes pad oon oo. — : a — ao. 35 ; " aad “Sets : Beet a" 1 . n y 
distinc Guian Se of Kid Tanner, 12th .... 7975 5290 10.00 12th .... sore 3590 10.00 ’ 

and Bar i e birthplace of World Heavyweight cham- 13th .... 9788 5334 10,00 13th ... 0 10.00 
} Jack . and t he te Pit challenge Wary Wills 14th .... 5347 4218 10.00 —_ ae ae — 10.00 AT THE EXHIBITION 
had their brie mente of reflected slory , 15th .... 0752 3842 10.00 15th ... 10.00 an A thei 1e1 ‘ o: efected glor: 16th .... 8750 1452 10.00 16th .... 5492 0284 10.00 

dot ; RU. jx pc sei 8130 10.00 a cane ee ois _ 
Ait ; ith ....° 8 7532 10.00 phe 00 Britain, Yolande Pompe " Royal Jock 19th 0444 #41764 «10.00 19th .... 3787 8428  — 10.00 

Caer ea Mame ey 20th .... 4345 © 9711 10.00 20th . 0408 +. 5018 10.00 WE OFFER 
one pA ie number 2st .... $489 0013 10.00 Zist.... 7594 3192 10.00 ; 
one contend for Randolph 22nd ... 4207 8067 10.00 22nd ... 9 10.00 NEW 
Turpi ‘ erweight title, Viarshall Has 23rd .... 9630 5122 10.00 23rd .... 6050 3816 10.00 SUITINGS 
Ansell Adams, his stablemate i ee 24th .... 4929 4136 10.00 24th .... 6095 6292 10.00 

cles and Rolly Blyce is toh 2). Steg Oat «1000 26th |... 51887189 «40-00 cle ind Ro Blyce i leading AL Th Br ks eae \ . ‘ : ” 
feath eight 27 pep 6031 ; 1 sat yoang awe “HL Lhe Brea auth |.) 8081 «$8810.00 2eth ... 8587 B16 10.00] Plain and Striped Tweed—$4.23 

Er ¢ Hector imeric : iia 6.11, $6.73, $5. as oh sanaclibe I a 1 an k-born Bryan Mar~- $730.00 $730. 00 | $ $6 $5.42 yd. 

, the former Empire a ah tional a jockey ta zoe et , i menret: See STisket No Sieket No oe English all Wool k Wally ‘1 2 Q ! is still in one piece . ieket No <a . n i i 
champion Wally Thom yy the time next yekis Grand Ist .... 3366 2027 $140.00 Ist .... 0529 9359 $140.00 Sere ane Pick & Pick in 

a ; National comes round, he will 2nd ... 0233 1397 100.00 2nd ... 7285 4273 100.00 Blue, Grey, Brown—$11.78, 
mnie cee acal Scene completed 21 years a® a ard... 5720 8774 80.00 rd .... 5170 0218 80.00 $13.05 yd. 

be? ior suader of steeple- 4th .... 1326 0137 60.00 ee eee 582 60.00 ocal . ers, es Sth ,... 0274 7433 «50.00 Sth .... 9971 1771 50.00/] pa 
again—why can’t we revive local And you can put that down as 6th... 3095 1109 30.00 6th .... 6649 6190 30.00 nglish Fancy Worsteds $11.58, 

pro essional boxing? surel Al rkable testimony t the belt for his ld heavyweight cham- Teh 3k Ce 8195 20.00 th ..:. 2745 8498 20.00 Sll. 
received considerable public sup- h-resisting qualities of tie ae es to te : a Seiadien oh the Boxing Writers 8th .... 5469 4338 20.00 8th ... 5184 6848 20.00 83, $12.91, $15.02 yd. 

t \ j ing th 4 yer . : , 
PRE oer Seen eee r Jeers cumant frame and the technical jyneheon in New York. Rocky has announced a plan to fight once a | 9th .... 2950 3297 20.00 9th .... 3949 3442 20.00 . . . ‘ and € re able e, — nees made in orthopaedic month, starting in mid-winter. ce es cae? oa 20.00 os ae ae on aan English Pin Striped Serge in 
pror ! boxers like Al Browne, surgery : a ; eit 970 20.00 fees 3 

Radio Kid, Kid George, Ligh Bruised. boxers? Fracturéd foot- ee et iormational Bowntiphcto)- linn age 9808 10.00 12th .... 7416 5815 10.00 Navy, Brown, & Black—$8.56, 
foot Kid, Kid German, Jack ballers? Mashed-up motos-cy- ,_, , 13th .... 6239 3865 10.00 13th .... 4856 0498 10.00 $12.00 yd. 
aes , Panama Kid and Kid clist These sportsmen would AUTO RACING: | yep ve oe oe ae a cade pi ase oon Seas 

rancis | ar to be sz fety-first ‘“am-= PS ISE: eoes i bie i nogli h all W 1 G $ 

The Older brigade were also paigners compared with “over ie . ji6th <<<. 3666 6931 «10.00 16th -... 2578 8531 10.00 . ool Gaberdines in 
able to do their share of enter ticks’ jockeys . ! 17th .... 3736 3801 10.00 17th .... 8543 O777 10.00 awn, Tan and Grey. 
taining and representing the Pack in his cottage in Lambourn uan a oO ] |18th .... 5860 4796 10.00 18th .... 2620 4231 — 10.00 
colony ,at home as well, For (Berks) the @ark-haired, square- }19th °°). 4805 = 1647 10.00 19th .... 7293 8404 10.00 
example Jack Montelle made *¢t Marshall will deny with a 20th .... 3606 7057 10.00 20th .... 7604 9452 10.00 
short work of the challengers pleasant Irish lilt to his voice that R Ar ‘ ti | ist, 5 od sees 10.00 — 70s = pose 10.00 CAVE SHEPHERD & Co Ltd 

; Domingo ser there anything extraordinary i ) ; [22nd ... . nad ... ‘ 
Middocn ana Martial 'viseian the way le geet @ Meiaeiae toa eturn I Oo gen EPR id 83) ke tosbe ara. 9638 ©5149 10.00 ig . 
foung Delaney of Brit suianagiis bo re “more brittle 24th .... 5405 9000 10.00 24th .... 7 555 10.00 
at tee Len Tad, Canaan those fate. 25th |... 9005 7705 10.00 25th |... 8373 1117 —10.00 10, 11, 12, 13 BROAD ST. 
diWie tha Loon nee : MILAN, Nov. 20. 26th ..., 7011 4129 10.00 26th .... 0968 8153 10.00] |2__ 

Younger Men : First Bruises Argentine speed champion Juan Manuel Fangio will sith Sires af 3913 10.99 ath ets sia3 3515 10.00 <a 

Of the younger men only Kia”, N¢vertheless, he will admit that leave Italy for Argentina on December 1 according to his tees 6 10.00 “ie ’ | §9996$999699996559999599895S59595:599089 
German ha rhe cart eae h ; rh Srolste — friends. Fahgio is at present at Clermond Ferrand, France, $730.00 $730.00 % 
the name of Barbados boxing to company with his tas Stan tin as guest of French driver Rosier, but he left instructions! Prise series “4” Series “J” “Amouni Prize Series “O" Series “P" Amount 7 J 
Trinidad, to England d now t ! us } t an Irish the | Ticket No. Ticket No Ticket No. Ticket No 
Mustoalinn in a taiwer that to far. et and that he has been well here to book him on a plane leaving for South America the) ;, — - “g49g 7321 $140.00 Ist ..:. 6797 0942 $140.00 

from being ended and one that has UP, tHe fracture list since he first first of next month. | 2nd... 9667 2480 100.00 2nd . .,1115 1339 — 100.00) ¢ 
been remarkable for steady, solid Persce at the to of 12, That was ———— Regarding his present stay in| Srd .... 5964 4839 80.00 3rd ...."'7400 4928 80.00 

ve 5 rersse at the age ¢ 2 t a 5 y bogs rowed aie vert ag" That wh | Sagres mete se. Bel 
fel: a thet ng, rigid self-discipline Wit! a rr t wi ‘i ~ oot a an” os ~~ * 2 y ; . With his reputation safe as a eVWe mobile Club, is seeking Fangio’s; 6th .... 4373 5407 30.00 6th .... 2785 6518 30.00 

SC iy ete dedication to the champion rider of supreme artis- participation in French auto racés| 7th .... 3183 1529 20.00 7th .... 8846 2765 20.00 
cong, , “Y, Marshall shrugs oft such o¢= At W bl hext year. Friends said Fangio| 8th .... 4073 5886 20.00 8th .... 3936 8435 20.00 

Sure ly if Barbados boxing could cupatienal risks as em ey jas already agreed in principle to} 9th .... 7315 2084 20.00 9th .... 3926 4331 20.00 

Produce Kid German it should t Left arm broken in four places, ake part in the French Grand}10th .... 6076 9040 20.00 10th .... 8623 1160 20.00 

a cee io Ri Pingoarn tie ebro wie, Se Wotan Seman LONDON. prix. From Clermond Ferrand,|1th .... 0749 9677 © 20.00 1ith .... arse (babs 20.09 rol WV of keepir sarbados at three broken collar bones, more The hullabaloo of a real Ameri~ Pangic will ‘hop: to London to meet | 12th .... 9100 4497 10.00 12th .... 185 4235 10.00 

et on the toto oe ibe that he con rekomber, enn en fon sais ied pte "ownets of Brean Badia --< HAL Make 18 Hak SS. ath Bish 18 MAKES A BIG 
Apart from that boxing is a lacerations from top to toe. ; to "descend. on ‘London's tamous racing cars. shat :... 6855 2128 10.00 15th .... 0231 5518 10.00 DIFFERENCE 

popular form of sport and should At Fontwell Park last month We sla tes ; seen an Olympics Tw k » Fangio signed | 16th .... 9670 0472 10.00 16th .... 93877 5362 10.00 rn 
not be allowed to die in a colony he injured his left eye when Gace mintions Enalish) to Cee na tae 17th .... 7878 3122 10.00 17th .... 1138 5962 —10.00 

me, a aie Rhat : Games, countless English foot- an agreement with the Maserati | e 
that prides itself as being among Rhetorius fell, bell. and Rugby battles, d : 1 18th .... 7820 4130 10.00 18th .... 5352 8860 10.00 

Bis ave” inter ‘i re i gby attles, 02 Automobile company of Modena to 
the leaders in sport in the British Eight days later he rode at > 1 religious rallies. But f the i953 races 19th .... 1604 1280 10.00 19th .... 7114 0500 10.00 | 
Caribbean Cheltenham with a patch over his T@¢!n& and religious rallies. Ti, race in some of the ivog r 20th .... 6914 4512 10.00 20th .... 3651 7825 10.00 | YOU_ LOOK 

ve. cé > ropper ‘ +, never American football. It’s eounting for ‘world competition at | Y 
The Reasons eye, came a cropper on. Hislet in the first. and bably the last . este 2.000 ec 2ist .... 3963 4031 10.00 2ist .... 7253 7621 10.00 OUR BEST 

Se ean om that have’ &Seting race, and rounded.off- tue sings ts; ina Sowers at Werhe ie, Wheel Of @ Maseratl QOD) cerlgand ... vos ° OO0I 10.00 22nd'‘.. 9574 0144 10.00 | 
Shiuited in this leneth® nibernas afternoon by collecting. face and Wie, Say. Whe powers. § Pangio was favourably. impress }aerd ---. 3186 4851 10.00 23rd .... 2316 7998 10.00 | e 

: , t F o 7 chest injuries when a loose horse bley. s BNGO WEE 28 oP SAAN i aa Es Sc) 0559 10.00 24th .... 9912 8800 10.00] % 
tion of this form of sport? I could | ought him down on Vain Help. , All the same, they are ex- ed by the new Maserati car whose j 951), 3124 6943 10.00 25th 4089 9146 10.00! % YOU FEEL 
mot profess to be able to give Bart dar ; Oe aD ey “pecting 30,000 along. The teams? engine works on direct gasoline rate eS eras | % 

» oe aie But fe those bumps, Marshall : Bi) ae : S sa Sameniag [eee -... 2009 8666 10.00 26th .... 9289 7860 10,00 | ¢ YOUR BEST 

prem all but here are a few that wouid probably have ridden four =inalist a OU Se, r po vetagret My vg ote ara 27th |... 2000 5467 10.00 27th .... 3758 7693 10.00 | $ 
at once uggest themselves to 4; : ( ° , Europe Football Championship. took with it an excellent secon ‘ 4 10.00 

those who have been following ANGER SHAY CPite Semi-finals will be decided in place in the last automobile Grana | 28th reve 4181 9406 10.00 28th .... 9196 8842 STs ® 
local boxing for the past twelve ‘Part of Business’ the next month, Top base sid® Prix at Monza after a thrilling | $730.00 730.00 | AND THE 
year Think nothing of it,” says in Britain is drawn to play duel with Alberto Ascari. Government Tax $200.00 on each Series. PRICE YOU 

In the first place Promoters and Marshall, “I should hate to have France in France and the best : fi WOVE, & SKEETE, 
Boxers drew o far apart and to count’ how many bones I have teams from North African and Friends of Fangio laughed off per A, Cuke, Jnr. PAY IS THE 

there was not that co-operation broken in my time, but it is all German bases will fight it out at rumours mas he was sigued by BARBADOS "TURF CLUB, | PRICE IT’S 
that either prompted a promoter part of the business Frankfurt. The winners come on the Ferrari Company for a num~} per G. H. LEWIS. | WORTH 
Serthe one hand'to it this cash “You've got to take a few to London, » ber of ee eee ree irelea | 20.11.52. 

and a boxer on the other hand t neces if you ¢ going to be ¢ The final will make Wembley ours spread in local sports circies _ ‘“ < 

Bive of his be as od at this. py cay ene job. look like Yankee Stadium, com- soe m was ners wat ee a Rene” in 
Relations gradually deteriorate line too-careful fell get plete with brass bands, pretty, Alberto Ascari and Luigi Villoresi 

and re - 7 ares ie t ae reful fellows never get short-shirted drum majors and had not yet signed en oe The Barbados Police 

or fulli Those who would have I uy ease, there are always megaphoned cheer leaders. Lon- with the company. —UP. 
made a living out of the sport plenty of bones, I think I’ve got Gon teen-agers and social clubs 

were forced to look for’ alternatiy few odd ones here and there plan to turn up in force. ae ene , Re IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES OF MOTORING P ¢ § MAFFEI 

means of curing a hivelihood anc hat are all i one i sands of U.S. servicemen wi } 

Dee arsse ihe tone of omnis ““ feel fine, If Tarn unlucky it fill rival banks on otthes side of Holex Watches Show Courtesy to other users of or ee 
mens the vere ble t obtain ‘s not because of broken bones, the 100,000-capacity stadium. { 

could not be successfully combined but because of the tosventlantor, Wembley oe Ltd., > is ee LOUIS L. BAYLEY the road. & C0., LTD. 

with professional boxir “We fellows do not mind taking ting the ground gratis. roceeds % 

Boxing ead risks, but we are not paid half will go to the R.A.F. Benevolent Bolton Lane | y 
In the aerated: place there were “neugh for taking , them—espec- Fund and to the U.S. Welfare a ows 

no prope faciliti fi training ily with income-tax at whatever- Services Fund. ——— 

The practice of using the speedball a per cent.” : Ee. 
and punching the bag became a ersonally, Pil put up with TS, VARNISHES 
thing of the past and so we found ‘2come-tax, LES Talks On Sugar For PAINTS, 
that some of the bouts from which eee % 
thé: public expected a great dea) Pri Stall and the Useful Household Items 
of entertainment were gradually ‘rice ed } Raddite “nire sud sinore. Giaap Vis s ea a4 for the Coming Xmas Season 

pointing until promoters, boxers eiiihatl ER ee ee ee a 
and sporting public tacitly decided hee ‘ ON, nea os Call At “j 

baht ney ned had Sneee McG Beat the talike on the 1088 Sager Price ; | The obvious answer i ° j J S : Establisned RB 
gt oe Se eilas is et, _ Mae regor eats ee ve a. at the 5; 1860 T. HE ERT LTD Incorporated 

c ; r Con Food inistry this afternoon 
Barbados Boxir 5 oO ? 

trol ; Ty is re Gintie that Box Mervyn Rose between government representa~ ROEBOOK ST, ais MAGAZINE LANS 
ers, Promoters and John “Q” citi tives and Empire delegates. But} 

ven @ach received their due SYDNEY Noy. 20. efter an hour and a half, the 
measttre Ken McGregor scored an im- meeting was adjourned without 

A bill to make provision for thx ive 6—2, 0-—6, 6—3, 6—4 vic- a decision being reached. : 
formation of a Boxing Board of ‘ry on Thursday over southpaw It is now obvious that the 

Control reached the House of As- Mervyn Rose to gain the final price agreement will not be con- 
mbly a long time ago and has found of the New South Wale eluded until next week. Mr. 

reached as far as the first reading. Tennis Tournament. Frank Sedg- MacCowan and Mr. Cuke, the 
The onus is now upon the politi. an downed semi-finalist Ken West Indies representatives, have YOUR WARDROBE 
cians to make some effort to save Rosewall 6—4, 6—3, 8-—6 to make cancelled their Re titeh ed 

ofessional boxit from cor ‘oturday’s finals against Me- ward plane bookings which ha 
lete ext t egor U.P. ‘ been made for this week-end. ey TYW® LITTLE EXTRAS ... FOR THE FESTIVE 

They’ ll Do It it Every Time eae cama By Jimmy Hatlo Se ae SEASON with these 
— =< ‘or em in a 

ALL wRONe! THAT'S. wT care, ee ee. 8 TOS HE'S GONNA’ | Casiom-Tailored SUIT . . . fine SHARKSKIN 
A MODERN SADDLE! AND THEY CAME To SEE 

w LOOK AT THE AUTO IN THE ' HOW MANY MISTAKES materials . . . quality linings. . . In White only, in severs lities 
BACKGROUND ! THEY DIDN'T THEY CAN SPOT My from $2.07 to $2.76 per yd 
HAVE LEFT-HAND DRIVES MISTAKE WAS N sirrinc easy drape and fit. In Lemon, Bisevit, Char e, Turquoise ang Pink 
IN ae DAYS! AND_THAT i HERE at $2.11 per yd 
STAME P ON THE LETTER |, TAFFETA ; 

T AUTHENTIC: i ‘ oe 
WE HAVE a wide choice of (Both Plaim and Water n several qualities and 

a full range of lov: ades 
-from $1.15 te $2.00 per yd. 

Cloths, Corours and Designs t 

ae : SELF-STRIPED ‘iEER 
in TROPICAL and_ heavier In Pink, Eggshell, Gi ‘mon, Sks Rose, Silver 
weights. | Turquoise and Whi' $2.70 per vd 

EMBRCIDERED ORGANDIE 
e 

In Pink, Blue and Whit $3.00 to $4.00 per ya 
WON'T YOU COME in and gat 

jal esata ¢ CHECKED CRG! \NDIE : 

In Sky, Powder, Nil, Pi emon ane White at $2.07 

FLCWERED TAFFETA 
| Beautiful range of Flor terns at $2.88 

ny 
C. B. Rice |) SCREEN PRINTED SATI? 

Gorgeous Patterns at $4.00 per yd 

on | & Co. —_ | 
; =B are ; ; 

AL CIFFRIDELLO, | 
PORTL ' > 
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